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WHAT BECOMES OF ALL THE CLEVER CHILDREN 1
Frem nCambers' irburgh Journal.

During a visit ta a friend in the country, I was enjoylng a walk
la his gardon before breakfast on a delightful morning iniJune, when
vay attenia was suddenly srrested by the pensive attitude of a litle
boy, the son of my host, whom I observed standing before a rose-
buah, which ho appeared te contemplate with much dissatisfaction.
Children have always beea te me a most interesting study; and
yelding to a wish to discover what could bave tlouded the usually
bright countenance of 'ny little friend, I Ihquiled what had attracted
him to this particular rose-bush, *which presented but a forlorn ap-
pearance wben compared with its more bloodning companions. He
replied: "This rose-bush is my "m lapa give it to me in spring,
and promised that no one else shou)d touch it. I have taken great
pains with it ; and as kt was cdvered with beautiful roses last sum-
mer, i hoped to have had nay fne bouquets from it;- but ail my
cars and watchisg have been useless: I see I shall not have one
gull-blown rose after al]."

IAnd yet,"' 'id 1, '0 f appears to be as healthy as &ny other
bush la the gardeni tell me what you have done for it, as you say
It has cost yoù so much pains '

"After mtching it for some time," he repliedb "I disSoveted a
v*ry grea.t number of amall buds, but they were almost concealed
by the leaves which grew so thickly ; I therefore cleared away the
gretter part of these, and my little buds then looked very well. I
tOW figud, as I watched them, that though they grew larger every
day, the green outaide eontinued sb hard, that I thought it impossi
ble for the delicate rose-leaves te force their way out : -J therefore
pté%ed them open ; but the pale, shrivered blossoms which I found
wlthin never improved, but died one after another. Yesterday
inorning I discovered one bud which the leaves had till then hidden
fi-om me, and which was actually streaked with the beautiful red of
the fower contained in il; I carefully opened and loosened it, in the
hope that the warm sun would help It to blow: my firet thought
this morning was of the pleasure I should have in gatheribg my one
precious bud fôr mamma-but look at it now ?"

The withered, discolored petals to which the child ditected my
eye did indeed present but a melancholy appearance, and I now
understood the cause of the looks of disappointment which had at
first éttracted my attention. I explained to the zealous little gar-
dener the mischief which he had unintentionally done by removing
the leaves and calyx with which nature had covered and inclosed
the flower until all its beauties should be ready for full develop-
ment ; and having pointed out to him some buds which had escaped
his care, I left him full of hope thut, by waiting patiently for nature
to accomplish her 'own work, he might yet have a bouquet of own
roses te present ta his' mother.

As I pursued my walk, it occurred ta me that this childish inci-
dent suggested an answer to the question asked by Dr. Johnson,
" What becomes of ail the clever children 1" Toa often, it is to be
feared, are the precious human buds sacrificed to the same mis-
taken zeal that lead to the destruction of the roses which had been
expeeted with so much pleasure by their little owner. Perhaps a
few hints, suggested-not by fanciful theory, but by practical ex-
perience lu the mental training of children-may help to rescue
some little ones from the blighting influences to which they are toc
often exposed.

The laws byv which the physcal develoment of (iery infant,

during the earliest period of its existence, is regulated, seem to
afford a striking tesson by the analogy which they bear ta these
la ws on wbich the subeeiluent mental development depends; and by
the wise arrangement of an ever-xind Providence, this lesson is
made immediately te precede the period during which it should be
carried into practice. On the babe's first entrance into the world,
it must be fed with food suitable to its delicate organs of digestion ;
on this depends its heaithful: growth, and likewise the gradual
strengthening of those organs Its senses must at first-be acted
upon very gently: toe strong a light, or too loud a noise, may im-
pair its sight or hearing for life.

The little limbs of a young infant muet net be allowed ta support
the body before tbey bave acquired firmness sufficient for that task,
otherwise they will beconre deformed, and the whole systen weak-
ened 1 and last not lexat, fresh and and pure air must constantly b.
inhaled by the lungs, in order thal they may supply vigotir ta the
whole frames All eniightened parents are acquainted with these
lawa of hature, and generally acto them ; but when, owing to
judicious management, their ebildren emerge from boyhood in fui)
enjoyment of ail the animal organs, and with muscles and sinewa
growing firmer every day in consequence of the exercise which,
their little owners delight in giving them, is the same judieious
management extended to the mind, of which the body, which ha.
been so carefully nourished, is only the outer case ? In too many
cases it is not. Too often the tender mind is loaded with information
which it bas no power of assimilating, and which, consequently,
it cannot nourish. The mental faculties, instead of being graduasy
exercisea are overwhelmed: parents who would check with dis-
pleasure the efforts of a nurse who should attempt ta make their in-
fant walk at too early a period, are ready to embrace eagerly any
systerm of so-called education which ofère ta do the same violence to
the intellect; forgetting that distortinn of mind is at least as much
te be dreaded as tit of the body, while the motives held oui to en-
courage the little victime are net calculated ta produce a moral
atmosphere conducive either ta good or great mental attainmentq.
Children are sometimes met with-though few and far between-
whose minds seem ready ta drink In knowledge in whatever form
or quantity it may be given ta thern; and the testimony of Dr.
Combe, as well as of many other judicious writers, proves the real
state of the brain in such cases, and aise the general fate of the
poor little prodigiesi Such children, however. are not the subject
of these observations, of which the object is to plead for those promi-
sing buds which are closely encased in their "lard" but protecting
covering ; to plead for them especially at that period when the
" beautiful red streak" appears ; in other words, when, amid the
thoughtless sports and simple studies of childhoed, the intellect
begins ta develop itself, and ta seek nourishment from ail that is.
presented ta it. There existe at the period alluded to a readinesa
in comparison, and a shrewdness of observation, which might be

profitably employed in the great work of education. And here it
may be observed, that as ta "educate" signifies ta bring out, the
term education can only be applied with propriety to a systenm
which performs this work, and never ta one which confines itself
te laying on a surface-work of superficial information, unsupported
by vigorous mental powers. Information may be acquired at any
age, provided that the intellectual machinery bas been kept in ac,
tivity ; whereas, If the latter has been allowed te rust and sifien

from disease, the efferts 6f tbe men-suppoeing him ta have enery
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sufficient to make an effort-to redress the wrongs dono to the boy,
will in most cases be vain. That self-educated men are the best
educated is a trite remark ; so trite, indeed, that it frequently falls
on the ear without arousing attention to the apparent parodox which
it contahis ; and yet there must be some reason weil worthy of at-
tention fur the fact, that so many who, in early life, have enjoyed
advantages, have, on reaching manhood, found themselves surpassed
by others who have been forced to struggle up unassisted, and in
many cases surrounded by apparent obstacles to their rike, . j
obvious, that the point in which the latter have theadiantagé, l
the necessity which they find in exercising their own intellectual
powers at every step; ,and moreover, for taking each etep firmly -
before they attemptthe next; which necessity, while it may retard
the rapid skimming over various subjects which is. sometimes
cacted, gives new vigor continually to the mind, and also leads to
the habit of that "industry and patient thought" to which the im-
mortal Newton attributed all he had done ; while at the saine time
a vivid pleasure is taken ini the acquirement of knowledge so ob-
tained beyond any that can be conferred by reward or encourage-
ment fron others.

From these consideration, it appears that the most judicious
system of education is that in which the teacher rather directs the
working of his pupil's mind than work for him; and it must be re-
collected that such a system, compared with some others, will be
slow, though sure, in producing the desired result. Every one fa-
miliar with children must have observed with what apparently fresh
interest they will listen to the same tale repeated again and again
Now, if time and repetition are necessaay to impress on the young
mind facts interesting in themselves, they are surely more necessary
w-hen the information to be imparted is in iself dry and unintereat-
ing, as is the case with much which it is requisite for childreo to
learn. The systen here reoommended is one which requires pati-
ence both on the part of parents and teachers ; but patience so ex-
ercised would undoubtedly be rewarded by the result,. one of whidh
would be, that we should not so frequently se. clever children"
wane into very commonplace, if not stupid men.

DUTY OF THE TEACHER IN REGARD TO THE MAlNNER
OF THE STUDIES OF BIS PUPILS.

[By the late Dàvw P. PAGE, ESQ., A. M., Principal of th Nse- York Stat
Normal &houl, at Albany.]

1.. The order of study. There is a natural.order l the educa-
tion of.the child. The teacher should know this, If he presents
the subjects out of this order, he is responsible for the injuýy. In
gencral, the elenents should be taught first. Those simple branch'es
which the child first comprehends, should first be presented.
Reading, qf course, must be one of the first ; though I think the
day is not distant when an enlightened community will not condemn
the teacher, if, while teaching reading, he should call the child's
attention by oral instruction to such objects about him as ho can
eonprehend, even though in doing this he should somewhat prolong
the tine of learning to read. It is indeed of little consequence that
the child should learn to read words simply ; and that teacher may
be viewed as pursuing the order of nature, who so endeavours to
develop the powers of observation and comparison, that words when
learned shall be the vehicles of ideas.

Next to Reading and its inseparable companions-Spelling and
Dejining, I am inclined to recommend the study of Mental .qrith-
metic. The idea of Number is one of the earliest in the mind of the
child. Ie can be early taught to count, and quite early te perform
those operations which we eall adding, subtracting, multiplying, and
dividing. This study at first needs nu book. The teacher should
be thoroughly versed in "Colburn's Intellectual Arithmetie," or its
equivalcut, and he can find enough to interest the child. When the
scholar has learned to read, and has attained the age of six or seven,
he may bc allowed a book in preparing his lesson, but never during
the recitation. Those who have not tried this kind of mental dis-
eipline, vill be astonished at the facility which the child adquires,
for performing operations that often puzzle the adult. Nor is it an un-
important acquisition. None can tellits value but those who have
experi.enced the advantage it gives then in future school exercises
and in business, over thobe who have never had such training.

Geogrphy may come next to Mental Arithmetic. The child
should hve. an ida of the relations f size, form, and rpaee, as well

as number, before commencing Geography. These, however, ho
acquires naturally at a very early age ; and very thoroughly, if the
teacher bas taken a little pains to aid him on those pointu in the ear-
liest stages of his progres. A map l a picture, and hence a child
welcomes it. If it oan b a mp of sorne fatniliar object, as of his
school-room, of the school district, ofhis father's orchard or farm, it
becomes an object of great interest. A map of his town is also very
desirable, as also of his own county. Further detailwill be deferred
lere,as it is only intended in this place to hint at the order of taking
up thé subjects.

History should go hand in hand with Geography. Perhaps no
greater mistake is made than that of deferring history till one of the
lat things in the child's course.

Writing May be early commenced with the pencil upop the slete,
bocause it la a very useful exercise to the child in prosecuting many
of his other studios. But writing with a pen may weli be deferred
till the child i ten years of age, when the muscles shall havete-
quired sufficient strength to grasp and guide it.

Written Arithmetic may succeed the mental ; indeed, it may be
practised along with it.

Composition-perhaps by another name, as Description--should
be early commenced and very frequently prmotised. •-The child can
beea rly interested in this, and ho probably in this way acquires a
botter knowledge of practical grammar than in any other.

Grammar, in my opinion, as a study, should be one of the last, of
the comu>on school branches teobe taken up. It requires more ma-
turity of mind to understand its relations and delindencies than an>
other ; and that whioh la taught of grammar without s eic an under-
standing, lu a inere amattering of technical term, by which te pupil
is injured rather thin itnproved. It may be said, that uilesu schl-
am commence this branch early, they never wfil bave theopportnity
to'learn it. Then let it go unlearned ; for as far as I iate seen the
world, I am satisfied that this early'and superfiial teacoh'ng ofÏa
difficult subject lu not only uselesu but posi4vely injurious. -Ho*
many there are who study grammar for y'ears, and then are, oblig d
to confesI in after life, because " their speech bewrayeth them", that
they never understood it ! Iow many, by thè toc early study ofn
intricate branch, make themselves fiink they ndeist*nd it, and thus
prevent the hope of any further advancement at the proper sge!
arammar, then, shoud not be studied too early.

Of the manner of teaching all these branches, I shall have more
to say. in due time. At present I have only noticed the order in
which they shquld be taken up. This isà quetio4 f mueh O'esue-
quence to the child, and the teacher is gonerally re'sponsible for it.
le should therefore carefully consider this matter, that ho may be
able to deelde aright.

2, T4e mainer of study. It is ofquite as much.importance oto
we study, as what we study. Indeed I have thought that much of
the difference among men could betraced to their different habits eof
study formed in youth. A large portion of óur soholars study fbr
the sake of preparing to reoite the lesson. They seem to have no
idea of any object beyond recitation. The consequeneo is, they
study mechanically. They endeavour to remember phraseology,
rather than principles ; they study the book, not the subject. Let
any one enter our schools and se the scholars engaged in preparing
their lessons. Scarcely one will be seen, who is not repeating over
and over again the words of the text, as if there was a saving eharm
in repetition. Observe the same scholars at recitation, and it is a
struggle of the memory to recall the form of words. The vacant
countenance too often indicates that they are words without mean-
ing. This difficulty lu very much increased, if the teacber is eon-
fined to the text-book during recitation ; and particularly if ho relies
mainly upon the printed questions so often found at the bottom of the
page.

The scholar should be encouraged to study the subject ; and his
book should be beld merely as the instrument. "Books are but
holps," is a good mottofor every student. The teacher should often
tell how the lesson should be learned. Hia precepts in this matter
will often beof use. Some scholars will learn a lesson in one tenth
the time required by others. Hurnan life is too short to have any of
it employed to disadvantage. The teacher, then, §hould inouloate
such habits eof study as are valuable ; ax he should be particularly
caraful to break up, in the reeitations, those habit4 which xeo.o
grorsly mneehoical. A child may almost e bsaid to be edneated,
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who bas learned to study aright ; while one may have aequired in
the mechanical way a great amount of knowledge, and yet have no
profitable mental discipline.

Por this diffbrence in children,the teacheris more responsible than
mny other person. Let him therefore carefully consider this matter.

INCONSISTENCY OF TIHE PEOPLE.
[By du n o . *oaicx Màs.1

The people.do not yet-som to see that all the cot of legislating
qauint oriminals ; of judgesand prosecuting officers, of jurors and
witnues toe cdnviet them ; of building houses of correction, and
jail-end penitentiaries, for restraining and punishing thoem, je not a
inndredth part of the grand total of expenditure incurred by private
adasoial-immoralities amd rimes. The people do not yet seem to
seethat the inteligence ad imprality whioh education imparts, in
that baneefient kind of ineuranoe which, by preventing losses,
obviatesthe neessity of indemnifying for them ; thus saving both
panim.end-risk. What.is engulfed in the vortex of crime, in each
genamtien, woud buiilda palace of Oriental splendor in overy school
distriet in the land ; would endo1w it with a library beyond the ability
ofa lfe-time to read; would supply it with apparatus and laboratories
fir the illustration of every study-and the exemplifiation of every
art, -nd munifbently requite !the srtices of a teacher worthy to
pesoine«M. a.nctuary ol'intelligence and virtue.

1but the prevention df ail that havoc of worldly goods which is
WuIdàsby'i-e, tra*bru oùlyone item from the loas, to the profit
aIdetfthe secount. Were ail idle, intensperate, predatory men to
bereeme industtious, sober and honest, they would add vast sumo to
the invetôry of the nation's wealth, instead of subtracting from it.
Let any person tke a single town, village or neighborhood, and look
atiti.'inhabftants individually, with the question in his mind,-how
iäag df-theoi are producers and how many are non-producers ; that
Soitherby the labor of the body or the labor of the mind, add value
andilignity to life, and-how many barely support themselves; and I
thitk he will often be surprised at the smallness of the number, by
Whose talent and industry the store-houses of the earth are mainly
Aflied, andal the complicated business of society le principally man-

, Could we convert into co-workers for the benefit of mankind,
thoselhysical lind-spiritual powers df usefulness which are now

antiagoiists'érneutrls, the gain would be incalculable.
Add the two above items together,-namely, the saving of what

the vicious now squander or destroy, and the wealth which, as vir-
tùos men they would amass-and the only difficulty presented
wold be, to find in what manner so vast an amount conld b bene-
fei*lly disposd of.

When the city of Boston was convinced of the necessity of having
a supply of pure water from abroad, for the use of its inhabitants; it
voted three millions of dollars to obtain it ; and he would be a bold
man who would now propose' a repeal of the ordinance, though all
nst expenditures could be refunded. Yet all the school-houses in

ston, which it has orected during the present century, are not
worth a fourth part of this sum. For the supply of water, the city
of New York lately incurred an expenditure of thirteen millions of
dollars. Admitting, as I most cheerfully do, that the use of water
pertains to the moral as well as to the ceremonial law, yet our cities
have pollutions which water can never wash away,-defilements
wbich the baptism of a moral and Christian education alone can
remove. There je not an appetite that allies man te the brute, nor a
passion for vain display which makes hin more contemptible than
any part of the irrational creation, which does net cost the country
more every year, than such a system of schools as would, according
to the evidence I have exhibited, redeem it almost entirely from its
follies and its. Consider a single fictitious habit of our people,which
no one will protend adds any degree to the hoalth, or length te the
life, or deconcy to the manners of the nation,-I mean the smoking
of tobacco. It is said, on good authority, that the annual expenditure
in the country for the support of this habit is ton millions of dollars;
and if we reflect that this sum, averaged upon all the people, would
be only ope half dollar a-pieoce, the estimate soms by no means extra-
sugfint. Vetthis j far more than je paid to the teachers of aIl thé

Ic echools in.the United.states.

PUBLIC LIBRARIES AND LECTURES.

[Be O. S. Fowi.ER, Esq., A. M.]

FAcii.TrEs FOR sTUDY are every way inferior, whereas they
ought to abound. Books should be multiplied a thousand fold, till
they become the great commodity of traffic and commerce. But
most of all they require to be IMPRoVED. Trashy novels require to
be superseded by works full of sound sense, excellent instruction,
and scientific knowledge. Yet they should not be dry and plodding
but filled, not merely with ail that halo of beauty which clusters
around every right exhibition of the works of nature-because
around the works themselves-but with ail the elegance of diction
and charme of style which appertain to language. A clumsy or
inspid style in a scientific work, is like rags 'n the goddess of
beauty. How pre-eminently does the subject w and require ail
the excellencies and ornaments of style so abundant in the very
nature of language ! Every child's school-book should equal
Irving's "Sketch Book," for felicity of diction. Dress up ail the
inherent beauty of nature in ail the charme of a truly splendid style
-blend the useful with the rich-and such books as mortal eyes
never yet beheld, would render reading far more enchanting than
the ball-room.

Puuacr L1RaiarE.-Those books, thus splendid in composition,
should be accessible to ail. Private libraries are eminently useful,
but public vastly more so. The poor require reading material
equally with the rich. Let it be furnished, and crine, generally
associated with ignorance, would thereby be prevented. Let govern-
ment advance funda for this purpose, and they will have less re-
quisition for jails and hangmen. As yôu EDUcATE THE PoPLE you
proportionally diminish crime. A hundred fold more effectual
preventive this than punitive measures. In fact, unite physical
and intellectual with moral training, and you head off crimes almost
together. If men knew the consequences of violating law, they
would sin less. Public reading-rooms are of course reconmended as
a part of public libraries ; and so are circulating libraries. But we
especially require FEMALE reading-rooms. Women love to read,
and should have equal access to this means of mental culture.

PUBLIC LECTURES will be found still more pronotive of public
intelligence and virtue. Let every village and neighbourhood have
a splendid public room, attractively àrranged and fitted up, and
capable of holding "ail the region round about," and the let govern-
ment employ and support lecturers, in part, at public expense, as it
now does teachers, furnished with splendid apparatus for illustrating
the respective sciences on which they lecture ; and let them spend
their lives in the service. Let one man have inanikins and anato-
mica] modela, drawings, and preparations, and òccupy a given
section, say one or more counties, which he should visit at stated
intervale, so that all could hear as they are growing up. Let him
teach anatomy and physiology ; especially the young the value of
health, means of preserving it, and causes of its destruction. Pay
five dollars to this object, where hundreds are now paid to physicians
for TRYING to cure, and few would be sick, and those who were would
be able to doctor themeelves. Straige that doctors have not
enlightened the péople touching the laws of healh, long before this.
But their neglect will prove their ruin, which niany of us will live
to see.

Let another public Lecturer be fitted out with a phrenological ap-
paratus-drawings, paintings, animal and human caste and skulls,
and whatever else will illustrate or enforce his subject, and pass
around his circuit periodically, lecturing on this science of mind,
and telling parents how to manage this child, govern that, and
educate the other, and in what occupations they will each succeed ;
as well as pour forth that perpetual stream of ADvIcE which Preno-
logy gives in such rich abundance and personal applicability. Let
him also add the MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, and MoRALs and ethics, of
this science of man, se that the entire body politic shall not only
be treated to the rich intellectual repast which it serves up, but
become imbued with its purifying, elevating doctrines ; and a power-
fui check would thus be given to vice, and incentives to public
virtue ard improvement be propounded for general emulation. Say,
reader, has not this science purified your own feelings, and im-
proved your moRALS as well as intellects? It will do this for ail.

Kindrèd lecturers should be employed and fitted out with abudant
apparatua for illustrating chemistry, natural history, geolog, chro-
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iology, natural philosophy, mathematics, astronomy, and every
r eptirtment ut science and nature. The expense would not

be grea t, and wou'd save a hundred fold in cost of the criminal calen-
dar alone.

The e loctures should be especially adapted to the juvenile mind;
and what is well adapted to the youg, is also adapted to adults.

I would not, however, reconmend every mountebank because he
can be hired for twelve dollars per month ; but splendid lecturers
-well informed on ail scientific matters, and perfectly familiar
with that on which they lecture : and instead of those who lisp, or
squit, or violate both grammar and rhetoric, or deform their mat-
ter by defective delivery, I would recommend splendid orators-
good-luoking, noblg and commanding in appearance, dignified, im-
pressive, duent, feious in style, and altogether eptivating; so
as to draw out ail casses, especially the young, in delighted throngs

,to hear them discourse learnedly and eloquently on nature and lier
laws, and incite in these youth an ardent desire still farther to
prosecute these thrillingly interesting subjects. Think you our
youth, thus educated, would throng the country carouse, the dis-
gusting groggery, or the demoralizing theatre,-those nurseries of
vice ?

Especially would I recommend lectures on elocution. Lt chil-
dren be tauglit to SPHK-taught by example, Lnd by those after
whom they may safely pattern. I would make them ail oooD
5PEA~KI a.

Not that f would not recommend any local teachers. They are
indispensable. But I would create a new profession-that of
lecturing. By a law of mind truth can be TALKED into mankind,
especially into juveniles, which no other form of teaching een pos-
sibly convey. To this law of mind I wnuld adapt instruction. The
Persian teachers LncTuR to their scholars. This is the great
method of instruction. This la right. This la the most powerful
ineans of conveying instruction in the world. Let SovnaBR!UsT
therefore furnish these educational facilities.

[CIRCULAR.]
From the Chief Superintendent of Schools to the Boards of School

Trustees elected in the several Cities and Tmos in Upper
Canada, September the 3rd, 1850.

[orncaL.)

GENTLEMEN:-

EnvcTrnoJ Ornca,
TurmSo, 7%h 0U5.r, ses.

Your fellow-citizens and townsmen bave elected you
to a trust the most important and responsible; and the School Act
irvests you with ample powers to fulfi that trust, so as to extend
the facilities of a sopnd education to each child in every city and
town in Upper Canada. On you will rest the responsibility if any
of the Schools under your charge is inefficient, whether from the
employnent of an imlproper teacher, or.from the want of a proper
kehool-house, or proper furniture or text-books, or if a single child
be urprovided with the means of education ; and to you will apper-
tain the satisfaction and honor aud gratitude, which shall never die,
if each school over which you are placed be a living fountain of
knowledge and virtue, and if each child within your jurisdiction
have unobstruc.ted access to that fountain. Water and bread and
clothing are not more needful for the health and growth and comfort
of the body, than are the food and pulsations of knowledge to the
vital energy and divine distinction of mind. The uneducated child
grows up into a mere animal of boues and sinews, with tastes and
sympathies and habits as degraded and pernicious as they might be
exalted and useful. The destiny of each child in each city and town
-especially of the more laborious classes-is, in a great measure,
in vour hands. You are its chosen educational guardians; and as
such you have the power of training and sending him forth an
intelligent and useful citizen, or of neglecting and turning him out
both a victim and instrument of the worst propensities of our na-
ture.

Our cities and towns are the centres and hearts of large sections
of country, and radiate influences, for good or for evil, whieh are
felt over the whole areas of the surrounding circles. This is espe-
cially the case in Unper Canada, where domestic relations and evory
variety of social and business intercourse between town and countrc
are s uamerous and intimate.

In your new and responsible position, the firet subject whieh wir
naturally engage your attention is the nature of the work whfek ei
before you. It is to provide primary instruction for children froe
five to eight years of age-intermediate instruction for those frou
eight to eleven years of age-and, higier instruetion for youtt s f:om
eleven to fourteen. The nature and classification of subjects eon-
tained in this course of instruction, need not be here emnerseed.Or
stated; but they will at once suggest the proper gradation of
schools, and the several depatnents in the same sehoel, when
established upon a large seale and inefxding several teachers.

The providing proper School-houses, furnished witfr map, *p-
paratus, and the needful text-booke for the pupils, the employment et
efficient Teachers, the appointment of an able aindketive Superin-
tendent, and the selection of an intelligent and faithful local Cor-
mitte. for each School or ward, together with the estimate ani
provision for the support of Schools, will. next engage your earnest
attention, and constitute the principal subjeets of your futur.solioi
tude and labours. A division of labour will be' one of tlw most
convenient, if not essential, means of accomplishing these purpose
with any degree of facility and suocess: such au the appointment
of a Committee on School-houses; a Committee n the q.uidea-
tions, employment and salaries of Teachers; a Committee o» text-
books and apparatus; a Committee on examinationa and disniplinr, a
Committee of Ways and Means,. and another on Aeounute. Il
smaller towns and incorporated villages, so iinute. a division .g
labour among the Members of the Board of Trustees willfnot be
necessary. Most of these Committues should report once a month
at the monthly meeting of the Board of Trustees; the Committee
on School Examinations should attend the Quarterly Examinations
of the Schools, and should report the result of examination in esh
School. The local Superintendent (who should be a praotical
Teacher, a man of virtue, a lover of youth, and an ardent friend euà
promoter of knowledge) should visit each of the Schoolsuand report
on their state and progress at least once a month; and his report
should specially include, among other things, a staterment of the,
manner ln which the School Registers are kept, and the chareter
of attendance of pupils, as well as the, charaoter of organizstion,
classification, teaching uand discipline in eeh sebchool. He sbould
have Quarterly Meetings of the Teachers, to interohange views on
various points of instruction and discipline, in order to promote har-
mony of action, and cause the whole system of schoolin each city
and town to tend towards a high and uniform standard of excel
lence.

To enter into a minute detail of all the regulations and peesd-
ings which muet be adopted in order to establish and maintain a
proper system of schools in each city and town, wouldentirely ex-
ceed the limite of this circular. The importance, objects and peu.
liar features of this system of schools, I explained, at some length,
in a circular addressed to the Heads of City and Town Corporations
in January, 1848, on the introduction of the City and Town School
Act, 10th and lth Vie. chap. 19, and which will be found in the
first volume of the Journal of Education, pages 16-24. And the
economy and great practical advantages of this system of schoos
in cities and towns where it exists in the neighbouring States, are
shewn in the same volume of the same Journal, pages 121-123, and
150-153.

Under these circumstances, it would b esupefluous for me to
dwell at length upon the eubject anew ; but to aid you as far as in
my power in the great work on which you are now entering, I
have purehased, and I hope soon to be able to place into the hands of
the Board of SehoolTrustees foreach city and town in Upper Canada,
Mr. Barnard's unrivalled work on " School Architecture-an octavo
volume of nearly 400 pages, containing upwards of 300 illustrations,
and embracing ail the important imprOvements which have been
made in the last few years in the construction of school-houses for
schools of every grade, from the infant school to a Normal Scehool,
with suitable plans for the construction and arrangement of seats,
desks, and for warming and ventilation, for appendages, grounds,
&o." I will also endeavour to procure for each Board of School
Trustees, whom I am now addressing, a copy of the " Rules and
Regulations for Public Schools" which have been adopted by the
Boards of Education or Trustees in the chies of Boston and Provi-
dnce (Rhode-Island), and under the operation of which the most
complete and efficient system of Sehools has been matured which, I
think. existe in any city or town, elther in Europe or America. Ot
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School Law confers upon you all the powers of establishing and
maintaining your schools (Classical as well as Common,-see 12th
aection, 4th clause) which are conferred upon the Sehool Corporations
of the cities referred to; and my earnest desire and prayer is, that you
may be disposed and enabled te exercise these powers with like
wisdom, patriotism and success.

It is in the character and facilities of publie school education in
their cities and towns that our American neighbours far excel us.
i think our rural schools, as a whole, are advancing more rapidly
than theirs; but in each of their cities and towns they have in effi-
,tient operation an uniform and magnificient system of schools, the
advancement of which is the highest ambition of their highest
'eitizeas, and which ofiers raBE education te the poor as well as the
rich-to all classes upon equal terma aecoring te property. In all
oer cities and towns we now have substanti4lly their school law; and
I fervently hope we shall soon have as good, and even better schools.
It in with the elective Board of Sehool Trustees in each city and
town in Upper Canada to say whether this shall be so or net.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant and fellow-labourer,

E. RYERsaox.

P. .- It may be proper for me to make an explanatory remark
on the nineteenth section of the Sehool Act, authorizing, under
-certain eimaumtanees, the establishment of Protestant and
Roman Catholic Separate Schools. In my late Circular to Township
Councils, 1 have remarked upon this provision of the Act, and shown
that it is no new provision, but one wheih has existed upwards of
seven years-meine the commencement of our present Common
*,ehoôl system. It bas clearly been intended from the beginning as a
protection of the minority against any oppressive or invidious pro-
eeedings on the part of the majority in any Sehool division, in
addition te the ordinary provision of the Act, prohibiting the com-
pal*olyatendanee of any ehild upon a religions exercise, or reading
a religions book, te whieh his parents or guardians shall object.
The existence of so few separate schools (only about fifty in al
Upper Canada, and neadly one-half of them Protestant), shows that the
provisien for their establishment is r-arely aeted upon,-as the local
school authorties seldom'find occasion for it. And as there can e
no Separate School in a school division, unless the Teacher of the
mixed sehooIin of a different religions persuasion from the applicants
for sueh Separate School, the, local Board of Trustees can always, if
they think proper to.do so, make seuh a selection of Teaehera as will
prevent the etablishment orcontinuance of separate schools.

E. R.

[omIIÂ.]

*od'. to ie Local Superintendents of Schools, and the Trustees qf
District Grammar Schools throughout Upper Canada.

EocÂAvrro OnFFIE,
7breao, th October, 1830.

By the 28th section of the School Act, 13th and 14th Victoria,
thapter 48, the Board of Traisteos of the Grammar Sehools and the
Local Superintendents of Schools in each County or Union of
Counties, are constituted a Board of Public Instruction for such
County, or Union of Counties ; and under the authority given in
the 5th section, and 3rd clause of said Act, I hereby appoint the
first meeting of each County Board of Publie Instruction te be held
on Thursday, the fourteenth day of November next, at 10 o'clock,
:a. a., at the place of the last meeting of the Couneil of such County,
or Union of Counties. When once assembled, the law authorizes
each County Board to appoint the times and places of its own
meetings.

E. RYERSON,
Chiq. Superinmeid.nssf SchooLs, U, C.

Circular fromi the Chif Superintendent of Ic&ools to each of the
County Boards of Public Istruction in Upper Canada.

[OFICIAL.] EDUCATION OFFTcE,
Toronto, @th October, 1550.

I transmit you herewith a copy of the Programme
for the Examination and Classification of Teachers of Common
Sobools, whioh bas beon adopted by the Counoil of Public Instrue-
tion, u required by the School Act, 13th and I4th Victoria, chapter

48 ; and I think it proper, at the same time. to make a few explana-
tory and practical remarks on the subject.

1. You will observe that the standard of qualifications prescribed
for each class of Teachers, is extremely low ;-lower indeed, thau
in strict propriety it ought to be-lower than it is for Common School
Teachers in Ireland-lower than it will doubtless be in Upper Can-
ada in the course of three or four yesrs. The standard here laid
down for first class Teachers, will probably soon bc applied te
second class Teachers, and that of second, applied te third class
Teachers, and no persons will be admitted into the public schools as
legally qualified Teachers whose qualifications will not enable them
to#ecure a second elass certificate according to the accompanying
Ikogramme. But the Council of Publie Instruction has had regard
to the present circumstances of the country, to the fact that this is
the first step which has yet been adopted for establishing an uniform
standard and system of examination of teachers throughout Upper
Canada. It is painful to think, that there should be a necessity in
any part of the Province, to license persons as teachers with no higher
qualifications than those required of third class teachers in the accom-
panying Programme ; but it is hoped sueh a neessity will not long
exist : and every teacher of this elass should be impressed with the
consideration, that if lie wishes te be recognized in future years as
a legally qualified Teacher of Common Schools, he mnst apply
himself diligently to the acquisition of higher qualifications. The
profession of School-teaching can only be effieient, and influential,
as the qualifications and character of its members are respectable
and elevated. The acconanying Programme states the minîimunè
of qualifications required for each lass of certificates.

2. But the firet, and perhaps most important duty which devolves
upon you, is that which precedes an examination into the intellece-
trial qualifleations of candidates. The law expressly declares, that
" no certificale of qualification shall be given to any person as
Teacher, who shal not furnish satisfactory proof of good moral
character."' This is a vital poiion which you are called to pass a
eonscientiou sand impartial judgment, befere you admit any can-
didate to an examination. The law of the land thus makes you tho
moral guardians of the children and youth of your respective coun-
ties, as far as depends upon the moral character of their Teachers,
the same as the Divine law makes you the guardians of your own
,children ; and you should certainly license no character to teach the
former, whom you would not permit to teach the latter. Many
representations have been made to this Department respecting, in-
temperate, and profane, and Sabbath-breaking Teaehers. To what
extent.these representations are well founded, is not for me to say.
But when so many parties have been individually authorized to
license Teachers, it were net surprising if iselated individiual firm-
ileso should be overcome by the importunity of a candidate in some
Iistances, backed by requests of inconsiderate Trustees. Now,
however, you meet in Couneil ; the candidates come befoe you on
common ground; youjudge of the "moral character" of esch by a
common rule : you are less liable te those plaintive appeals and pleas
which have se often been pressed upon the feelings of indivtdual
Superintendents and Visitors. I can not but regard it as your
special mission to rid the profession of common school teaehing of
unworthy characters and of wholly ineompetent persons, te protect
the youth against the poison of a vicious teacher's example, and te
lay the foundation for greatly elevating the profession cf school
teaching, and greatly increasing the efficiency and usefuiness of
Common Schools. The moral character of teachers involves the
deepest interesta of our offspring, and the widest destinies of our
country. No lax expediency Ôr false delicacy should -be permitted
to endorse a person of irregular habits or doubtful morals as a
" good. moral character," and let him loose upon soeiety, authorized
and certified as a duly qualified Teacher of its youth. I am sure
yeu will agree with me, that your certificate should state what you
believe to be strietly true, and therefore be a guarantee to Trustees
of Schools and parents of children, in regard te the moral character
and intellectual qualifications of every Teheher whom yeu shall
license.

3. As to vour examination of candidlates in the several subjects
mentioned in the Programme, I had at firet intended te have pre-
pared sone general questions on each subject, as hints both te ex-
aminers and candidates for certificates of different classes; but on
furtier consideration, Ifound it would occupy too much space,nd
might probably be better left *to the discretion and judgment of
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Examiners themselves. I would only suggest, therefore, as ail the
eandidates present at any meeting of a County Board of Examiners
will probably bc examined in a single class, the candidates entitled
to the lower classe certificates may be relieved from remaining (cx-
cept as more spectators,) at the continuation of the examination of
those who are deemed competent to be examined in the subjects
prescribed for the higher class certificates ; and that as the objeet of
the examination is, to ascertain not only the nature and extent of the
attainments of the candidates, but their capacity to teach others
what they know themselves, the examination, in each subject of the
programme, should be specially adapted to elicit this primary quali-
fication of a good Teacher, as also his knowledge of school organi-
zation. classification, and government.

4. It only romains for me to advert to the mode of calling the first
meeting of County Boards of Publie Instruction, and of holding
their future meetings. As the mode of calling the first meeting is
left as a matter of instruction from this Department (section 35,
clause 3.), I have thought it would be most convenient for the mem-
bers of each County Board to meet about the middle of November,
and have appoined that time accordingly. Each County Board once
assembled, will ever after, according to law, appoint the times and
places of its own meetings. It is submitted, whether the first meet-
ing of each County Board of Public Instruction would examine
Teachers at all; whether the members present at such meeting
might not consider and determine their mode of proceeding in the
admission of candidates to examination, and in the mode of examin-
ing them-assigning to one or more members the duty cf oon-
ducting the examination in each branch ;r subject prescribed in the
Programme : and thon appointing the time and place, or times and
places for the examination of Teachers-giving due publicity of the
same. As but three members of the County Board are required .to
he present at any meeting for the examination and licensing of
Teachers, they might at a general meeting agre to meet in sections
of three or four members each at places most convenient for the
examination of Teachers for dferent specified portions of the
County-especially if it bo large. As by the 15th Section of the
Act, the certificates of qualification to Teachers, given by local
Superintendents, are valid during the current year, the meetings and
proceodings of the County Boards will have reference to 1851 and
future years.

No branch of a system of public instruction has ever been brought
into operation in any ountry, without much anxious toil; and the
efficient commencement of this most important and too long neglected
department of our school system, will require no inconsiderable
labour and much patient and earnest purpose to promote the welfare
of the rising generation. The more serious and difficult part of the
task will soon be accomplished, while the results cannot fail teobe
extensively beneficial, alike upon the application, the aspirations and
improvements of Teachers, the character of the Schools, and the
progress-and interests of the pupils.

I have the honor to he, Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,

E. RYERSON.

P R O G R A M M E

Of te fExamination and Classiication of Teaekers of Coumnon
Sekools, prescribed by the COUNCIL OF PUBLIC INsTRUCTIon oa
UPPEa CANADA, as required by the Act, l3th and l4tk Victoria,
ekapter 48, section xxxviii.

TO SE IN FORCE UNTIL REPEALED nIL REvIsED BY SAID COUNCILt.

N.B.--Candidates shall not be eligible to be admitted to examination, unw they shah
bave furnished the Examiners with satisfactory evidence of their strictly lèmperate habits
and good moral character.

I. QUALIFICATIONS oF TRHmD CLAss TEACHERs.
Candidates for certifleates as Third Class Teachors, are required:

1. To be able to read- inteUigibly and correctly any passage from any
common reading book.

2. To be able to spell correctly the words of an ordinary sentence dictated
by the Examiners.

3. To be able to write a plain hand.
4. To be able to work readily questions in the simple and compound rules

of Arithmetie, and in Reduction and Proportion, and b famiiar with the
principles on which these rules depend.

5. To know the elements of English Grammar, and be able to parse any
easy sentence in prose.

6. To be acquainted with the elements of Geography, and the general
ontlines of the Globe.

7. To have some knowledge of School organization and the classification
of pupils.

Il. QUALIFICATIONs oF SEcoNn CLAss TEACHEIs.

Candidates for certificates as Second Clase Teachers, in addition
to what is required of candidates for Third Class certfficates, are
required :

1. To be able to read with esse, intelligence, and expression, and to be
familiar with the principles of reading and pronuncition.

2. To write a bold free hand, and to be acquainted with the rules o
teaching writing, •

3. To know Fractions, Inrolution, Evolution, and commercial and men-
tal Arithmetic.

{Female candidates for this dmas of t oeates cnill snly be z"amned ig Praedce, «
mental AritAinetie.]

4. To be acquainted with the elements of Book-Keeping.
5. To know the common rules of Orthography, and be able to parse any

sentence in prosor poetry which may be submitted; to write grammatn-
cally, with correct spelling and punctnation, the substance of any passage
which may be read, or any topics which may be suggested.

6. To be familiar with the elements of Mathematical, Physical andCivil
or Political Geography, as contained in any School Geography.

III. QUALIFICATIONS oF F»raT CLAÂs TEAcHuEa.

Candidates for certificates as First Class Teachers, in addition to
what is required of Candidates for Third and Second Class oertift
ficates, are required:

1. To be acquainted with the rules for the mensuration of Superueie
and Solide, and the elements of Land Surveying.

2. To be familiar with the simple rules of Algebra, and be able to sov*
probleme in Simple and Quadratic Equation.

3. To know the first four books of Euclid.
4. To be familiar with the elements and outlines of General History.
5. To have some acquaintance with the element of Vegetable and

Animal Physiology and Natural Philosophy, as far as taught in the ith
Book of the National Readers.

6. To understand the proper organization and management of Schools
and the improved methods of teaching.

N.B.---enale candidates fbr årt clais certifleates wlàl not be eramined in tu mtbjeçts
mentioned in the firit three paragraphs under this bead.

By Order of the Couneil of Publie Instruction for Upper Canada.

EmOcatOW Ornre, Toexve.

dptd the 3rd" dY qf Oeshr, 18.

J. GEORGE Honoras,
asendimg clrk,c. p. s.

GENERAL FORM

OF CERTTFICATES OF QUALIFICATION FOR COMMON SCOOL
TEACHERS IN UPPER CANADA.

To b granted by Oousty Bord. of Publi Iusaçion, in aeriefl 4ith Mo
foregoin Progransa qf Ezassati.

rt i to €ertQ, that-------------of tho faiti,,
having applied to the BoARo or PUBLIC rr-cTioro for the County [SBeoae

Circuit or United Couuisl of-....-..for a eettftUtt o Ea@
to teach a Common School, and having produced "satisfactory pro.of 
good moral character," the BoAâRi has carefully exanined him for ker] in
the several branches of study.enumerated in the " Qualifications of [third,
second, or first, as the ease may bel - class Teachers," contained in
the "PRooRAMME oF TuE Ex XAuNut0Ro AND CLAssIFcATrON os TaiceEas
oF CoMMoN ScHooLs, PRESCRIBE» TI THE COUNIr. 0F o Unr.L IISTItUCTION
FOR UPPER CANADA," adopted the 3rd day of October, 1850: and having
found the said--------- .well qualified to teach the several branches
therein named, the BoARD, as authorized by the 29th section of the Act,

13th and 14th Victoria, chapter 48, hereby licenses him [or ker] to teach
any Common School in the .-... [(f a first class Cert4gate, Aer. oinu
th name of the County, Sehool Circuit, Union qf Countie, or ty;àf a
second clas Cert4céte, them f/t. Towenspp; and if *hird ass
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Certikcaie, tte name of the School Section in which the Candidate is outho-'

rvsed to teach,-to be determined, at tht dscretion of thte Board.]

Ebis tfttata of &UaUfcattOin te remain in force [for one year

frem the date oereof, or unil annulled according to law-to be determined

dy arcumstance, and the class of the Certicate granted.]

DATE» this.------ day of .---- , one thousand eight hundred and.

N.B.-Each Certificate should be signed by the Chairman of the Board, and muet

s bave the signature of a Local Superintendent of SchSools. Ses 2d dase 4 the
kàsdsam o fthe ic.

PROGRAMME OF EXAMINATION AND COURSE OF STUDY
FOR THE TEACHERS OF THE IRISH NATIONAL SCHOOLS.

[In connexion with the foregoing we think it will prove useful and interesting t insert
lie fMlto*ing for the purpoas ofreference.-E. J. or E.]

QuLrricATrONs or PRonATiONART Txican1.

The Candidates will be required:-
1. To read with correctness, ease. and intelligence, any passage selected

in the first four Lesson Books.
2. To write a bold, free hand, and exhibit a knowledge of the principles

of penmanship, and of the rules for teaching writing.
3. To write frota dictation, with correct spelling, any passage read slowly

from the Third Lesson Book.
4. Te be familiar with the principles of the elementary rules, and with

Proportion, and be able te work, with facility, neatuess, and accuracy,
aums in these rules, and in Commercial Arithmetic.

5. To parse any short, easy sentence in prose, and to exhibit an acquaint-
ance with the Elements of Grammar.

6. To be acquainted with the general outline of the great division of the
Globe.

The Female Caadtuse WL not e required to koso Commercial AMith-

QUALIFICATIoNs FoR Ta TinsD CLASS.
The Candidates for promotion to this Class will be required:-
'. To read with ease and expression; and be familier with the prin ciples

d oeading, and with the principles and difficulties of Pronounciation.
2. To write (rom dictation, in a neat, free hand, with correct spelling

and punctuation, acy passage read from the National Lesson Book.
3. To know, in addition to the rules mentioned in the course of Proba-

-tioners,'Fractions, Involution, Evolution, and to be acquainted with the

rules of Mental Arithmetic.
Feasate Teachers wiul noibe requried to proceed beyond Fracticeto qudifWy

f4r ihis (Xe#&
4. To parse any sentence submitted tothem, and to analyse words, giving

the roots, prefixes, asd affixes.
Fsmal. Tuecers sill not &éexamined to the sa sextent ià t/e latter

5. To know the elements of Mathematical and Physical Geography, the
Geography of Ireland, and the general Geography of Europe.

6. T be aequainted with the principles of Book-keeping, and the mode
of ktoping Farming Accounts.

7. Te be acquainted with the Measurement of Plane Surfaces.
0. To be familiar with tihe improved modes of Teaching, and with the

Rules and Regulations of te Commissioners.
9. To be prepared for Examinations on the subjects treated of in:-

The National Leqson Books, te the Fourth inclusive;
Esy Lessons on Money Matters;
Introduction to the Art of Reading, lit Part;
Spelling-Bo-ok Superseded:
Geography Generalized, first eight Chapters;
* Board's Treatise on Book-keeping;
* Board's Mensuration, Sections 2 and 7;
Outline of the Methods of Teaching:
* Whatever Agricultural Class Book may be hereafter published

or usctioned by the Board for the use of their Schools.

QUALIFIcATIONS oF ScoND CiLAss TEAcuRnS.

They will be required:-
1. To write grammatically, and with correct spelling and punctuation,

the. substance of an easy lesson read twice over.

2. To know the general Geography of the remaining great divisions of

the Globe, the Geography of the British Empire, and of Palestine.

3. To be acquainted with the outlines of general History.
The Fumals Tachters till be examined on Mental Arithmetie.

4. To posseus some knowledge of the elementary principles of Mechanies,
Hydrostatics, Pneunatice, Optics, and Physiology.

5. To know the Firet and Second Books.

6. To be familiar with the rules for the Measurement of Solide, the prin-

erples on which thes rules depend, and with the elements of Land Sur-

veying.
7. To kaow the elementary rules, and be able to selve Simple Enuatiop.

8. To be prepared for examination on the subjects treated of in:-

Fifth Book of Lessons, Sections 2, 3.*4;*
introduction to the Art of Reading, Part II;
* Geography Generalized;

Epitome of Geographical Knowledge, Book Il1, and Period
VII. of ook IV.;

* Board's or Thomson's Treatise on Arithmetic;
* Thorrpson's Euclid, Books 1. and Il., with the exercises thereon;
" Thompson's Algebra, Chapters 1, 2, 4, and 8;
* Board's Mensuration, Sections 4, 5, r, and 11;
" Lessons on Reasoning, Parts 1. and II.;
* Professor M'Gauley's Lectures on Naturai Philosophy, Part I.,

Chapters 6, 7, 8, 9, and the firat 28 paragraphe of Chapter 10.

QUALIFIcATIONS OF FsT CLAss TEACHERs.
They will be required:-
1. To write a short essay on a given subject connected with the organiz-

ation and management of Schools, and the general principles of Education.

77Te Female Teachers will be examined on tihe 3rd Rection of the Fifth
Bok, th GeographajGeneralized, and the 3rd Book of the Epitome <f Geo-
graphical KnowIedge.

2. To know the Third and Fourth Books.
3. To be acquainted with the resolution of Plane Triangles, and with the

use of Logarithme.
4. To know Quadratic Equations.
5. To have a popular acquaintance with the Laws of lest. and the

structure of the Steam Engine, and the elements of Chemistry.
6. To be prepared for examination on the subjects treated of in:-

Fifth Lesson Book, Sections 1 and 5;
* Lessons on Reasoning, Parts Ill., IV., and V.;
* Thompson'seEuclid, Books III. and IV., with Exercises thereon;
* Thompson's Algebra, Chapters 3, 5. 6, and 9;
* M'Gauley's Lectures on Natural Philosophy, Par. II., Chaptera

6, 7, 8, 9, and 10;
* Johnson's Catechism of Agricultural Chemistry, or any other

Treatise on the same subject which the Commissioners may publish or
sanction.

The Female Teachers will not be required to be prepared on the subjects
marked with an* asterisk.

Candidates for promotion muet be prepared for examination on a ny of the
subjects prescribed for the Class or Classes below that to which they desire
.to be raised.

GNEnr.AL CoNarTos.

The minimum of proficiency required of the Teachers of each Class is
stated in the preceding programme.

Ail newly appointed Teachers, who have not previously condncted Na-
tional Schools, are considered as probationers, and muet remain as such for at
least one year, at the expiration of which time, they will be eligible for classi.
fication, aëd may be promoted, even before being trained, to any Class ex-

the; Msrst: if promoted they will receive the full amount of ,alar to
W' theymayb bSome etitled, from the commencement of the second year

..of thirservice under the Board.
All Teachers muet remain at least one year in a lower division of any

Class', before they are eligible for promotion to a higher division of the
same; and they must remain two years in a lower Ciass before they are
eligible for promotion to a higher Clase.

This Regulation does not apply to Probationary Teachers, nor to Teach-
ers who may be promoted on the recommendation of the Professors at the
termination of the course of training.

None but Teachers trained at the Normal School of the Commissioners
are eligible for promotion te any diision qf the First Class, and only upon
the recommendation of the Professors, or of a Board of inspectors.

Examinations are to be held, at specified times by the Inspeceors, with
the view of promoting meritorious Teachers; while those who may have
conducted themeelves improperly, or in whose Schools the attendance las
conaiderably decreased, wiil be liable to be depressed.

No Teacher weill be admitted to examination with a view to prOoltion, on
whose School a decidedliunfavourable report has beenz made by the District
Ins pector sithin tte premotts year.

Teachers Will not be eligible for promotion, unless, in addition to satis-
factory answerin gin the course prescribed for the Class to which lther aspire,
it appears from thereports of their respective District Inspectors that their
Schoole se properly organized and wiellconducted, that adequate exertions
have been made by them to keep up a sufficient average attendance: that
their junior Classes are carefully taught, and that a fair proportion of the
Pupils of the higher Classes, besides being proficients in the ordinary
branches of Reading, Spélling, and Writing, are possessed of a respectable
amount of knowledge in, at least, Grammar, Geography and Aritbmetic.
In female Schools it will be farther requisite that instruction in plain
Needlework, including sewing, knitting, and cutting-out, be ziven to al
girls capable of receiving it, and that they exhibit a due proficiency in this
departmsent.

It tuit also appear from the repQrts of their Inspectors, that their School
Accounts have been regularly and correctly kept, that their Sciools and
School premises have been preserved with neatness and order, and that
cleanliness in person and habits has been enforced on the children attending
them.

None can be appointed as Assistant Teachers whose qualifications are
not emual to those required of Probationers.

*Satisfactory Cert4icates of cbaracter and conduct will be required of ail
Candidate
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TWO OBJECTIONS TO THE SCHOOL ACT ANSWERED
AND ITS PROVISIONS ILLUSTRATED BY REFERENCES TO THE

EXAMPLES OF THE NEIGHBOURING STATES.
It would be strange if no objections were made against some

provisions of any school law. In the States of New-York and
Pennsylvania, whole counties rose against the Common School
law on its first enactment ; and their opposition, in some instances
continued for years. But it bas long since ceased-especially in
the former State-and the discords of former ignorarce, selfishnes
and faction are drowned and forgotten in the universal acclamations
of joy and triumph at the noble achievemenîs of their common achool
system. So it has already begun to be in Upper Canada ; and so
we are confident, from the history of the past, it will soon be uni.
versally. In the mean time, among several criticisms too trivial ta
merit notice, two objections have bee made to certain provisions
of our School law, on which it nay be proper, once for all, ta re-
mark ; not because the objections have been made by any consider-
able portion of the Canadian press, or that they are characterised
by the least research or considerations or tha t they have been made
in any spirit of courtesy or candour ; but simply that all who earn-
estly desire the universal education of Canadian youth, and who
are patriotically labouri ng to promote that object, may have the
means at hand to refute the only plausible pretext for hostility that
the most unscrupulous pens have been able to devise.

It has been objected, that the Provincial Superintendent of
Schools has power to dëcide certain questions submitted to him,
and ta give instructions for the execution of School Act, and that the
Provincial Council of Public Instruction bas power ta prescribe the
Books to be used in the School, and ta make regulations for their
organisation and government.

These objections are put forth, as if the matters objected to were
novel monstrosities enacted for the first time in the present School
Acti whereas precisely the same provisions (only more comprehen-
sive in reference to the Superintendent) have existed in our School
law nearly five years, and without a shadow of suspicion that con-
stitutional liberty bas not been secure, or that a human being has
been wronged,-nay, in the face of the fact, that our Common
Schools have advanced with unprecedented rapidity. Were there
anything in these provisions of the Act of the character alleged by
the objecters, the last five years would surely have furnished some
illustrations. Their entire silence in respect to facts, and their en-
tire volubility in unsupported assertiousa, sufficienty indiate the
baselessness of their objections.

In every system there must be some head, whether in & sehool
or in a nation, whether under a monarchy or a republic, whether of
public instruction or public revenues. Whatever may be the
powers of the Provincial Superintendent of Schools, he is responsi-
ble for the exercise of them in every particular. If ho does-a
wrong to the humblest individual in the country, his decision can
be complained of, and he be brought ta account accordingly; if be
he unfaithful in any part of his duty, he can be arraigned and dis-
missed. Hie responsibilities are, therefore, commensurate with his
powers, and the assertions of some writers about "irresponaible
government" in connexion with the office of Chief Superintendent
of Schools, are mere figures of speech and spectres of imagination.

Our American neighbours are proverbial for not giving their State
<tfiers greater powers than are required by the exigencies of the pub-
lie service. What are the powers, then, with which the people of the
.State af New York have felt it necessarv, during an experience of
nearly forty years, to invest their State Superiaitendent of Common
Schoole ? The following is a summary account of these powers,
given in a "Digest of the Common School System of the State of
New-York," ccmpiled by S. S. RANDALL, Eeq. present General
Di»pty Superintendent of the Scbools:

" At the head of the whole system-eontrollig, regulating, and g ifg Wf' and d-
et"ncy ta ai its parts, j th Chief Superintendent. He apportions the public aoney
among the several counties and towns; distributes the laws, sstructions, decision.forms,.
&c., through the agency of -the County and Town Superintendents, to the severai dis
tricts-is the ultimate tribual for the decison of all cortroversies armin under any ofthe laws relating to Common Schools-keep up a constant correspondence with the several
officers connected with the administration ofbthe systernli ail its parts, as well as with the

Inhabitants of the several districts; ezercises a tiberal discretionary poucer, on equi-
table principles, in ail cases of inadvertent, unintentional, or accidental omissions to coin-
ply with the strict requisitions of the law ; reports annually to the Legislature the
condition, prospects. resources, and capabilities of the Common Schools, the manage-
ment of the School Fund. and such suggestions for the improvement of the system as
may occur to him : and vigilantly watches over, encouragea, sustains, and expands to its
utnost practical limit the vast system of Common School Education throughout ths
State." (p. 30.)

Then respecting the very points on which certain writers have'
been ringirng the changes relative to Our School law, the following
is the New-York State Law:

" The Superintendent shall prepare sultable forms and regwlatios for making ail
reports and conducting all ecessary proceedings, under tais Aq, and shan canse the
saine, with suck ansructsons as lu s tal ieem necessary andprope, for tha batter organ-ization and government of Common Schools. to be transmitted to the oficers required to
execute the provisions of this Act throughout the State. (Pasued in 1812, and sti mare-
pealed and un od fred, ofter th *xperience of nearly 40 years.)

Our school law gives the Chief Superintendent no power to
make "regulatios for the organization and government of Com-
mon Schools ;" that power is vested in the Council of Public In-
struction. Besides, "each neglect or refusai" on the part of any
of the local School officere, to observe the "regslatioms or deeisions"
of the New-York Superintendent, renders stieh party liable to a
penalty varying from ten to twenty-five dollars. The following
are additional provisions of the New York State School Law, re-
lative to the powers of the Superintendent of Schools:-

" The Superintendent of Common Schools may designate and appoint any ont of the
Clerks employed by him to be his Generai Deputy, who may perfora.mial the duttes of" e
Superintendent in case of his absence or a vacatcy inb is office." Passed in 184.

I The Superintendent of Common Schools may appoint such and so many persons as
he sha Ifrom time to time deen necessary, to visit and examine into the condition of
Common Schools in any county where such persons may reside, and report to the Super-
intendent on ail such matters relating to the conçlition of sucb sceools, and the means of
improving them, as he shall prescribe ; but no allowance or compensation sha be made
to said visitors for such services." Passed it 189.

4 Any County Superintendent ma ybe removed froin office by ta Superintmdent qf
Common Schools, rAner ain j est scient cause for suck remotal axists; and
the vacancy thereby occauloned sMait hsuppled under his hand and official seal, until the
next meetin ofthe Board of Supervisors of the county in which such vacancy exista."
Passed In 1

It may be left to the writers who have assailed our School law,
to say, whether the Superintendent of Schools in the State of New-
York is a despot and the people and teachers "serfs" or "slaves."
But we think they themselves must confss that bis powers are
much greater than those conferred by our law on the Chief Superin-
tendent of Schools in U.C. This is so, even in respect to the Normal
School ; for thers the State Superintendent is not merely a member
of a Council having the management of the Normal School, but has
co-ordinate and co.equal power with such Couneil. The New-York
State Law on this subject is as follows:

§ 3. The said N&rmal School shall be under the supervisson, managsment amd oearmment of the Suprintendsnt sf Common Sekoos and the Regents of the University. The
said Superintendent and Regents shall, froin time to time, make ail needful ruies amd -
gulations, to ix the number and compensation of teachers and others to be employed
therein, to preseribe the prellminary examination and the terms and conditions on whi"
pupils shal bei received and instructed therein, the number of pupils from .the respective
Icities and counties, conforming as nearly as may be to the rati oof population, to fi tbe
ocation of the said school, &c., &c. Passed in 184

The writers to whom we have referred have also attacked that
provision of our law which authorises the Chief Superintendent te
appoint suitable persons in the several counties and ridinga to hold
Teachers' Institutes, and make regulations for their management.
The following is the School law of the State of Connecticut on this
subject-a provision from what that of our law was adopted:

Ozaaa. AosuxsL, MAT BssI, A. D., is.
Reaolved by this Jssembly, That the Superintendent of Common Schools b, and ha

hereby i, directed to employ suitable persons to hld, at not mare than sixteen conveni-
ent places in the different counties of the State, in the monthO Of September and October,
annually,schools of teachers not exceeding one week each, for the purpose Of instruct-
ng them In the best modes of governing and teaching Our common schools, &c.

Let us turn now to the democratic State Of Michigan where the
latest and msost perfect system of public education has been adopted
which exista in any of the Northern States. The second and third

sections of the School lav of that State is as follows:
"Sec. 2. The Superintendent ai Public Instruetion shall prepare and catise to be priat-

ed with the laws relating to primary schoole, ail necessaryforms and reglmations for co
d g all proceeding under uuid lame, and transmit the same,oitA stuck iastrstims rats-
tive ta the organisatsn and government of j>blic schools, and the course of studies eropa?
to be pursued therain, as Aemay deem ade'"l, ta ahe several o0cers eutrusted witlit
arrangcment and care.

" Sec. 3. Such lws, forme, and Instructions, sail be pripted by the person iaving
contract for the State printing, in pamphlet form, with a proper Index : and shall alsO
have annexed thereto, a éit of utasuekoot books as the Suaper<intendt aolihink be
adapted to the uss of the primary schoola, and a list of books costaising not leas than t».
huadred volumes suitabie for 7bouship Librarius, with auck rula as A. may thia* proper
» recaumndfor the goterament of s"ek brresm." Pased in 184
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Whether the writers who have assailed our School law, are en-
tirely uninformed as to what is passing in the neighbouring coun-
tries on school matters, or whether they presumed upon the entire
absence of such information on the part of their readers, we are
unable to say ; but we doubt not every candid person of any party
will be satisfied, that the powers of the Superintendent of Schools
In Upper Canada are much less than those possessed by Superin-
tendents of Schools in the "free and democratic States" bordering on
our southern and eastern frontier ; and that there must be a strong
and evident necessity for these provisions of the school law, or they
would not exist in such States.

Then on the subjecting of selecting and prescribing text-books
for the schools, and the selection by our Council of Public Instruc-
tion of one series of such books, which has been objected to. What
is the judgment4 this point by those whose love and conceptions
of liberty will hardly be called in question by any of the assailants
of our School law ? The following are the sentiments of the Mas-
sachusetts Board of Education:

1The maltipfletty of ichool books. and the imperfection of many of them, is one of the
reatest evils at present felt i our Common Schocls. The BPoard know of0no way, in

whci bthis evil ould be more effcctuálly remedied, tihan by the selection of the best of
qwch tisas now in use, and a formal recommendation of them by the Board of Education..Sucha tecomrmendation would probably cause them to be generally adopted ; but should
his not prove effectual, and the evil be found to continue, it might be deemed expedient

40 require the use of the books thus recomniended, as a condition of receiving a share of
dhe benefit of the school fund."*

But it is needless to multiply testimonies of this kind, a volume of
which might be collected. It is a settled question among education-
iota of all countries. But we will add a few illustrations of the ap-
plication of the principle at this moment in the State of Michigan.
It will be seen by the foregoing extracts from the law of that
State, that the individual Superintendent is the authority created
for the selection and recommendation of both text and library school
'books throughout the State. A former Superintendent had sought
to please al parties by recommending three or four text-books in each
.branch of school instruction, and thereby failed t secure the impor-
tant object of uniformity of text-books in the schoois. The pre-
-sent State Superintendent-a man of acknowledged ability and
energy-has determined to sanction one, and but one, series ot
text-books for ali the schools in the State. The men whose book-
insking and book-selling craft is endangered by this promotion of
the public interests, have assailed the judiciousness of the State
S&perintendent's selectiol ; but even these interested parties have
too rauch self-respect to call In question the propriety of such
auhoruty, as have the Canadian writers to whom we have alluded.
To elicit the opinion of the most experienced educationists in
Michigan on the subject, the present Superintendent (the Rev. S,.
NawsUin) addressed a note to the Rev. Dr. Duffield, an able and
competent judge. The reply, together with the following extracts,
will show the manner in which the Superintendent is sustained by
the enlightened men of all parties throughout the State:

* The Chef uperntendçnt of' Schools for Upper Canada inb is Annual Report for
164, sumsarily andemphatically states the reasons which induced the Provincial Boardof Education to recommend but one series of text-books in the Common Schools of U.C.:

e The great object contemplated and gained by the Introduction of an unifornn series of
l in the schools, ls three-fold: 1. The substituttion of books of superior value*r thoMe of inferior value, or of objectionable character. Perhaps no opinion is more

mnanimous among competent judges, than that many of the books which have been usedA or chools, and are stiil used to nome extent, are next to worthless for the accomplish-
.mnt of the object for which they are used, if flot pernicious in their tendency s nor have
I heard'it retended on any occ~asion, msuch less from any quarter entitled to respect, that
*he moley varlety of school books which chance, time, circumstances, and itinerant ven-
dors have mtrewed over our country, are comparable in excellence with the series of Na-

onal:Schosi floks, which bave been reconmmîended bythe Provincial BoardofEducation
for use ln all aur mebools. 2. A second object contemuplated by an nniform series of text-
,ooks Ibr schools, ls the classification of pupils and thse greater efficiency of teaching.

hen isa but one merles of Readers, one Arithmuetic, one Geography, one Grammar,
., u in a School, ail the pupils of like attainments in such school, in any onebraneh,-eau be formed Into the sarne class , and as a public speaker can address one

hundred as easily as he cai address ten, so a teacher can teach a class of twenty pupils
as easIly as he can two. The fewer classes, therefore. he has in his school, the moreIstMrucon ha can gilve on any one subject, and to each pnpil in given tirne. But pupils
cannot be thus classitied where there is a diversity of text-looks ii the ditferent sulject
of instruction. The use of4n uniforn ser:es cf text-books in each schcol will. therefor<e
add greatly to the value of a teachers tiine, and to the mount of kniowledge ijnparted tothe pu ls, or oflmental development by appropriate exercises. And when a teacher be-comes fhmiliar with a series or te.wooks-thle order of subjectand the modes of illus-
tratng them-he can use such eugomed instruments of teaching with more ease andto greater advantage, than vhen new books are constantly thrusi upon hin. It isscarcely possible to devise a schetne more seriously to paralyze a teacher's exertions and
lesson the value of bis labours, than by denying him the rneans of classifying the pupils
.o«bis school, and by distracting bis attention and wasting h s time in teaching lhern one
by one Instrai of teaching therm by classes. 3. A third object resulting frois the use ofan ulform series of text-hooks is tbeirgreater chepsues. A merchant cari seli anarticle much cheaper when the demand for it is veryt ore, sthan when the demand is
oery limited ; the publisber of a newspaper can afFrd it ait a nuch less price per annumwhen the circulation of it is twenty thousand copies, than when it amounts to only oner two thousand. So can the publishers of school-books seil them cheap In proportion to theextent of the demand for them. The more general the demand for any one Perles ofsbool books becomes, the peater will be te competition and enterprise to supply that4einad. The books will then be produced better In quality and lower in price. Inwhatever light, therefore, we view lhe Introduction of an uniform series of good schoolhooks, the gair-the vaut gain->f it is on the @ide of the pupils and their parents."

C A'NADt)A ,

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Jackson, Mich., April 4, 1850.

oesober, 1850.
E

Rev. GEoRGe! DUFFIELD, D. D..
Dear Sir,-l take the liberty to write you, to ask your views u on a

subject which hîs excited some feeling in te public mind, and one w ich I
feel anxious to see deciuded in such a manner as shall redound to the interest
of education in our State. I wish to obtain your views as to the course
purstued by the Superintendent. in reconmending a single serias of text
books for each branch of elementary education, instead of recommernding
various authiors on the sarne subject, and if you please, give me your opi-
nion ofi lie merits of some of the more important books on the lit, such as
the Arithmetics and Mathematical course, the Histories, the Philosophies,
the English Grammar, and the Rhetorical Reader, or any others you may
please to notice. I trouble ou with these inquiries because of the great
confidence I have in yourjud gment in such matters, and because of the
great interest I have in the adoption of the best means for the progress of
the educatiot al interest of our cou.try, my whole time being devoted to
ibis object. Respectfully and truly, yours, cC.,

SavrEL NxwButy.
[JEPLY.1

Rev. SàmuEt. NEwBURtY, Jackson. Detroit, Mich., April 19, 1850.

Dear Sir,-Yours of the 4th instant was duly received, and I wili cheer-
fully answer, as briefly as I can, your several inquiries. Among the most
important and delicate duties, rescribed by law to the Superintendent of
Public Instruction, is that of recommending text books to be used in
schools. It is important, beceuse the success in teachin gdepends very
much on the character of the books put into the hands of t e pupil. it is
delica!e, because the competition in school books has produced severai
systems on every branch of elementary education, each, perhuap, possess-
ing some peculiar merit, and on that account enjoying some portion of the
confidence ofthe public. s

As a public officer, charged with this day, the Superintendent could not
feel himself ai liberty to declhne its reeponsibilhties, either by inteion, orby
recommending every work presented by an author. or a publisher. This
would have increased, rather than cured that growing evil-the miultiplica-
tion of lext books.

It appears from a previous annual report, that there were put upon the
list three series of A ithmetic, Thompson's, Emerson's and Davies'. These
works are constructed on the plans and methods of teaching quite different
from each other; and those three systems, differing in every essential parti-
cular, vere by the authority of the State placed aide by side in the same
school. This must necessarily produce confusion. It prevented teachers
from arranging upils ofthe same age and acquirements into classes ; and
without classiucation, there can be no regular and systematic instruction.
A variety of text books on every other branch of elementary education was,
in like manner recommended, so that scarcely two chools could be found
using the same books. It seem bthat these, and ather considerations of a
}ike character, induced the present Superintendent, on entering upon the
duties of his office, to examine very carefully, in connection wih îothers
whose opinions were entitled to great weight, ail the leading text books in
use in our State; and after a very careful comparison of t hem ail, he de-
cided to recommend the liet appended to his anual report, and it seems to
me it would be difficult Io make a better selection. I am aware, however,
that some have questioned the.wisdom of this recommendation. This, in-
deed, was tl be expected, because it affected man interest. Soume of the
articles published, complainingof the selection o books, are of so grave a
character, and so weil calculated to mislead the public mind, that I1think
it due to the interests aof education, to give my views. very briefly, of some
of the most important of the text books which the Superintendent has te.
commended, that the public may judge intelligently of the propriety of the
selection.

THE ARITMETICS.

The Arithmetics most in use in this State, were the series of Davies.
Thompson, Emerson, and Perkins. The first tbree of these had been pre-
viously recommended. It became necessary to select one or the other of
these series, or else to abandon altogether every attempt at system an uni-
formity. Prof. Davies higher course is used, ln whole or in part, in more
than one hundred collegiate institutions, and bas been adopted by our State
University. His academical course is adopted and used even more exten-
sively, being used, as I am informed, in over one hundred academies in the
State of New-York, and hie course for common schoole has a wide circu-
lation. Now it is manifestly of the first importance to bring all the depart-
ments of instruction, the school, the academy and the university into bar-
mony with each other. It is of great consequence that the sameterms,
defimtions and rules laid down un the arithmetics, should be found with
only the necessary modifications in the Algebra, and bigher branches of
Mathematics. And as the higher works were already in general use in the
State, the arithmetic constructed on the sanse general plan was to be pire-
ferred on that account.

HISTORIES.

I higlily approve the selection of histories on account of the arrangemen
ofthe niatter--the accuracy of facts-and the general style. It waspraper
that the Superintendent, in forming his judgment, should give weigbt to
the standing and reputation of the authors, [whose various works were
examined,]as teachersofyouth. Mrs. Willard, whose histories are recom-
mended, bas been long and favourably known as the head of one of the most
flourishing female seminaries of the country. She is indeed one of the
most distinguisheld educators of the age, and her scholars in nearly every
State of tht Union bears a living testimony to thie fidelity and usefÏlnesa of
her labours.

PHILOSOPHIES.

The Philosophies recommended, large and smail, are well adapted to the
use of our school and academies. They were written by Professor Parker,
whose philosophies are used in the publie schools of Boston, snd are in very
general use in other States, and certainly have received thet bghest tom-
mendation from competent judges. From the examination h1have Riven
them 1 think they unite, in te ighest degree, the requisitem of a oed text
book, viz: a concise and perspicuous style, correct arrangement cmatter,
lucid explanations, and unity un ail the parts.
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GRAMMAR.

The author of the grammar recommended is Mr. W. S. Clark, principal
of one of the flourishing academies ot New-York. One great merit ofthis
grammar is, that it cannot be taugtit without the use of the blackboard.

RHETORICAL READER.

Parker's Rhetorical Reader deserves a place in ail our schools. The in-
troduction is full of sound sense and practical knowledge. and the princi-
ples of good reading, as unfolded by the author, when rightly apprehended
by the teacher, cannot fail to secure a supervision of this most invaluable
part of a good education, so exceedingly desirable in many schools. 1 do
not deem it necessary to specify, further, the books contained in the list
recommended, though much might be said of each one of the most import-
ant books en the Superintendent's list.

Having replied to your inquiries. I have only to remark in conclusion,
that the duty of selecting a proper list of books has an intimate connection
with important public interests-the great intereste of common school edu-
cation. If the public sustain the Superintendent in the recommendation
he has made in compliance with the requirements of the law, our schools
will soon feel the influence of a common system of instruction. and a check
will be put to the efforts which have been made, and are now making, from
abroad, to introduce into our schools and system of public instruction, the
numerous works which daily come frori the press. A uniform system, or-
ganized on a permanent basis, will then take the place of the contusion
which now prevails, and teachers, and scholars, and parents, and those
having charge of the interests of education, will act in concert with each
other in carrying forward what we ail have so much at heart-the intellec-
.tal and moral improvement of the youth of our State.

Respectfully and truly yours, &c.,
GEoRoE DUFFIELD,

Pastor of the lt Pres. Church, Detroit.
I fully concur in the views expressed in the letter of the Rev. Dr. Duf-

field. Ihad carefully examined ail the works to which he refera with one
exception, and think they are the best that can be introduced into our
schools. They form a complete system, and as such, I hope they will be
received and used by ail our teachers.

SAMUEL A. McCOsKRY,
Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church

in the Diocese of Michigan.
I cpncur in the foregoing views and opinions expressed by Dr. Duffield

and Bishop McCoekry. E. FARNSWORTK,

(Regent of the University of Michigan.
I concur fully in the views expressed above, re garding the merite of the

elqmentary works specified by the Rev. Dr. Duffield, and generally of the
list rçcommended by the Superintendent of Public Instruction. Mvopi-
nion of the importance of uniformity in achool books is such, that i I did
not entirely cotncide in the opinion of these gentlemen, I should deem it
rny duty to lay aside any special predilections I might have for others, in
order to do what little there might be in my power to sustain the public
authorities in their efforts to accomplish se desirable an object.

ZINTA PITCHER,
[Regent of the University of Michigan.

I concur very fully in the general views expressed by Dr. Duffield, Bishop
McCaskry, Chancellor Ftrnsworth, and Dr. Pitcher. With the works eof
Prof. Davies I am familiar; and have no hesitation in recommending their
introduction in the schools of this State, as the bestsystem heretofore of-
fmred to the public. CHAtEs Wv. WHIPPLE,

Chief Justice of Michigan.
1luIly concur with the recommendation of Bishop McCoskry of the books

presented by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, for the use of all
schools throughout the State. The acknowledged superiority of the more
important books on this list as set forth by Dr. Duffield in worthy of the
special consideration of ail teachers and all friends of education, who desire
to see permanently in our education system an uniformity in instruction.
I trust the time is not far distant when this desirable result will be realized.

F. H.,CUMING,
Rector of St. Mark'@ Church, Grand Rapids.

Rey. SAMUEL N&aEUîy, Detroit, May 17, 850.

Dear Sir,--After apatient examination of the books recommended byour
Supenutendent for adoption in our schools, I cordially concur in the views
expressed by Dr. Duffield. They seem to me almost without exception, to
posess mente sufficient tojustify the selection and entitie them to univer-sal use in our common achools, and I trust the choice of our Superintendent
will be ratified by the people in the uniform adoption of these works.

Very respectfully, H. D. KITcIEL,
Pastor of the lst Con. Church, Detroit.

(From the Faculty of the University of Michigan.]
University of Michigan, May 17, 1850.

We, the undersigned, severally fully concur with Bishop McCoskry, Dr.
Pitcher, and others, in reference to the views expressed by the Rev. Dr.
Duffield with regard to the comparative merits of the books specified in the
above letter: and in general as to the list of text books recommended by the
Superintendent. As a multiplicity of books issued daily from the press, is
coîstantly urged upon our schools from abroad, we deem it essential to the
perranency and prosperity of our system of public instruction, to secure
uniformity in text books throughout the State, and we therefore approve the
course adopted by the Superintendent-the reconimendation of a single set
cf books on each elementary branch of education instead of inserting upon
the list various authors upon the same subject.

G. P. WILLuMs, Prof. Math. and Nat. Phil.
ANREw TENBRtoox, Prof. Mor. and Int. Phil.
D. D. WsEEnoN, Prof. Logic, Rhet. and His.
J. HoLMEs AGNEW, Prof. Ancient Languages.
SAVEL DENvo, Prof. Theory and Practice Med.

Department.

From the Rer. Dr. PxiY, on tof tte Visitors of the University of Michigan,
and formerlyi President of Hamilton College.

Grand Rapide, 20th June, 1850.
The frequent changes of elementary books in all our schools, although

the consequence of a very laudable and desirable ambition, in the cause of
education, is nevertheless loudly and justly complained of, as a serious evil ;
causing loss and perplexity alike to the parent, the teacher, the bookaeller,
and pupil. It is not easy to find a better remedy than that proposed by our
Superintendent of Public Instruction, viz. that by a general and official re-
commendation of the best books now extant, their general adoption should,
as far as possible, be secured, and that, from time to time, such changes
should be made, through the same channel, and such only, as a due regard
to merit may demand.

,JosEPH Pax.
From the Rev. J. BALLARD, Principal of the Union School, Grand Rapids.

I entirely concur with Dr. Duffield in regard to the importance of havin
a uniformity of school books throughout the Stat& in our primary an
higherschools. The effort to produce a uniformity urschool books, and
especially in introducing so good a selection, meets wtth myhearty concur-
rence. JAMES BALLARD, Principal of Union School.

Grand Rapide, June 20, 1850.

Fro,. the Teachers of the Female Department in St. Mark's College, Grand Replid.

The list of school books selected by the Superintendent of Public In-
struction as far as examined by the undersigned,elicits our entire commen-
dation, both from the character of the text-books, and the design of uniform-
ity throughout the State. We most cheerfully recommend them to our
patrons, and also to the attention of those who are engaged in the advance-
ment of educational interests.

Grand Rapids, June 20, 1850.
J. A. HOLLIèrZa.
G. W. Mooar.

Fro,. the Detroit Fret Pres.

It ie by law made the duty of the Superintendent of Public Instruction
to recommend text books for use of the schools in this State. Repeated
changes of text books in schools is the source of much vexation and ex-
pense to parents ; and while it is desirable, it seems to us, to avoid
this, we are inclined to think imiformity in the books throughout ali our
schoola is exceedingly important. This is not to be secured mu any other
way, so far as the recommendation of the Superintendent i concerned, but
in the selection of a single set of books. Heretofore, we believe, various
text books in the several branches of education, have been recomnended,
and this bas been the source of much difficulty with school offieers in
making the selection which would secure a desirable uniformity in the text
books.

From th Jace$" Patrit.

The list of books selected by the Superintendent of Publie Istraetion,
we are glad to see, elicits the entire commendation of the Prqea This ie
right, and speaks well for the interest felt on this subject in different sections
of the State.

We bespeak for the whole list of books roommended, a criticalexamina.
tion. One very important feature in this selection we notice, ie, the Su-
perintendent recommends but one author on the same branch of stidy.-
The object is te secure, as faras practicable, uniformity of text books à our
District Schools. We sincerely hope that school officers, teachers, aud:the
friends of Common Schools throughout the State, will co-operate with the
Superintendent in a work so vital to the interest of our echools.

From th Detroit Dail Advsrtiser.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction has, after examining hbem, re-
commended a series of books as best adapted to the use of our common
schools throughout the State. The necessity of nmifonaity in school
books in the primary branches of education is quite apparent. To >ring
about this uniformity, the co-operation of school teachers and achdols
Boards i important and necessary.

From the Amerian Citizen.

The necessity of uniformity in books used in Common Schols, ha long
been seen and felt, and we are pleased to notice the efforts of the Supetin.
tendent of Public Instruction, and the President of the Board of Education,
to establish a list to be introduced in every common school throughout the
State. Those interested in education will bail with pleasure the attempt of
these gentlemen to accomplish an object which muet, without fail, eradi-
cate an evil of long standing and a serious obstacle lu our otherwine rapid
strides towards a perfect system of ree schools. Here is a theory recom-
mended, which if successful, will give to our systen of Common Sähool
Education alasting benefit and healthy advancement.

From se Macomb Coumty Herald.

We are glad to notice that the Superintendent has,upon full examination,
determined to recommend the list of books hereinafter enumerated, for the
use of all the schoplein thia State. This effort at uniformity, if aucceseful
-as we trust it may be-cannot otherwise, in our opinion, than aid mate-
rially in the great cause of education.

The importance of uniformity in the schnol books throuahout the State,
muet, upon a momeni's reflection be, we think, apparent to ail. The
achools can be more certain of b-ing supplied with books, and at much
lower prices. The merchants in the country, and others who are generatly
expected to supply the books, will be at no loas to know wha kind of books
to purchase and to keep on hand. But to be successful in hi efforts ait
reform in this measure, it i highly important that the Superintendent
should meet with the hearty co-operation of the several School Boards, and
the friends of education generally, throughout the State; and we really
hope there will be no lack of such cc-operMaon.
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Fross the Michigan Farmer.

The selection of books recommended by our State Superintendent of
Public Instmetion, to be used in the schools of this State, we regard as a
judicious one. His task was a delicate and difficult one-the eelection was
tobe made from a great variety of authors, all pressing theirclaims to pub-
tic favour, and all having their characteristic excellences and defects. He
bas done it well-done it, in our opinion, in the exercise of a wise discrimi-
natiot, and a just regard to the high interest committed to hie trust.

In the 4th Annual Report of the Superintendent of Common
Schools, Connecticut, the evil of a variety of text-books in the
Schools le thus deplored:

" This diversity of books, was found to present a very serious obstacle to any proper
.Cassidention of the pupils, as well as a source of great annoyance and unnecessary ex-

ne to parents. Every removal of the family from one district to another, required
ly or quite an entire change in the school hooks for the children. And the local

ehanges in the severai districts, being under no suitable restraint or supervision from the
Board of Visitors, were so frequent as to increase the difficulties still more."

Various other reference to the all-important subjectof a uniformity
of text-books in all our Schools will be found in previous numbers
of this Journal. The more important will be found on pages 7, 8, 9,
31, 63, and 372 of Volume I. and page 119 of Volume IL.

COMMON SCHOOL LIBRARIES IN UPPER CANADA.

In our June number we had the pleasure of inserting an excel-
lent and valuable letter from R. Bell, Esq., M.P.P., for the County
of Renfrew, on the advantage and propriety of applying the Tavern
License Fund of the several Counties to the purchase and mainten-
ance of Common School libraries therein. We have had much sa-
tisfaction therefore in finding that the Township in Mr. Bell's own
neighbourhood has been the firet to profit by t1he admirable sugges-
tion of its representative. We cordially unite with the Editor of
the Lanark Herald in hoping "that every other Township not only
in these united Counties [of Lanark and Renfrew,] but in the Pro-
vince will follow so good and so enlightened an example as so nobly
set them by Beckwith."

We anticipate with much confidence that the present official mis-
sion of the Chief Superintendent of Schools to the United States and
Europe, will result in placing within the reach of each School Section
in Upper Canada, very satisfactory and bighly advantageous facilities
for propwing the beet description of books for sehool libraries.

The- Editor of the Lawark Herald remarks: -
'It gives us great pleasure to learn, that the Municipal Council

of the Township of Beckwith has unanimously agreed te devote the
whole of the proceeds of the Tavern License Fund, in that Town-
ship, to the purchase of books for common school libraries. A By-
lpw has been passed for that purpose, and .the Townreeve and
Superintendent of Schools for the Township, are appointed Com-
missioners to purchase the books, and put the libraries in operation.
The funds on band, for this year alone, will be sufficient to procure
between 250 and 300 volumes, for the Township.-A library will
be estblished in each school section, and the books divided among
thern, in proportion to population."

For an admirable article on Libraries, &c., see page 147.

EXTENSION OF COLLEGIATE EDUCATION IN
IRELAND.

Fmom the following official document we select several para-
graphe, containing much general information regarding the charac-
tr and efficiency of the Queen's new University Colleges in
Ireland.
The Report of the President of the Queen's College, Galway, for

the Session 1849-50,
To THE QUBEN's MOST EXCELLENT MAJEsTY.

MAyrIT PLBS YoUR MMTY-In pursuance of the provisions of
the 8th and Oth Vic., cap. 66, I humbly beg leave to lay before
your Majesty a report of the present state of the Queen's College
Galway, and of the proceedings of the first session, which has re-
cently terminated.

2. The college was opened for students on the 30th October
1849, unler circumstances of a very discouraging nature. The
town of Galway possesses a population of not mor than 20,000

inhabitants, the grenter portion of whom are in a state of the mont
abject poverty ; accordingly, the number of families, likly to avail
themselves of academic instruction for their children, is, at the
present time, very limited. It was not to have been anticipated,
that, from a province suffered under such extreme privations, many
students would be found able to encounter the expense of entering
an institution where residents for two thirds of each session (a
period varying from five to six months) is strictly and necessarily
eufôrced. Nor must it be forgotton, that there is an almost to-
tal want of schools in the province, and that no extensive effirt
has hitherto been made to provide education for the middle and
higher classes, to prepare them for collegiate instruction, or to
foster that desire for knowledge which so honorably distinguishes
other parts of Ireland. Notwithstanding this, at two entrance ex-
examinations held, one on the 29th October, 1849, and a suplemen-
tal one in January, 1850, sixty-eight candidates were admitted.
It is gratifying also to know that these students came from every
part of the province ; and that they represent, in fair proportions,
the differeut religious persuasions resident therein, thirty-eight of
them being members of the Roman Catholic Church, twenty-two
being members of the Established Church, and eight members of
the Presbyterian Church. The principle of united education ias,
so far, been carried out ; nor bas a single circumetance occurred te
interrupt the cordial and affectionate feeling which ha uniformly
prevailed among the students of every denomination.

3. I am glad to be able to state that the conduct of the students
has been excellent. The reports eof the clergymen appointed to
superintend the moral and religious interests of the students of their
own persuasions, which are annexed to this report, will be found
mont satisfactory. The attendance of the students, not only on
those religious duties which are enforced by college penalties, but
even on such religious instruction as is not compulsory, bas-been
very diligent. I cannot speak too highly of the zeal with .which
the great majority of the students have pursued their studies, and
the advance they have made in those departments of learning in
which they have hitherto been engaged.

4. It is almoet needless to observe, that the eminent men by
whom the different chairs are filled, have more than sustained thé
high reputation which entitled them to the attention ôf( your M-
jesty's government. The. opening lectures delivered by a Iage
number of those gentlemen (to which the public were admitted,)
tended, on noe small degree, to obtain fôr the ëollege public support,
while their abi#ty as teachers, and their entire devotion to the in-
terests of the students, is rapidly spreading the conviction of the
su perior education imparted in the new institution.

5. Among the difficulties with which the college bas to conten4,
the opposition of a portion of the clergy of that persuasion for
whose benefit the Queen's Colleges were. mainly founded, musat not
be lost sight of. Large and ample provisions are contained i' the
statuter, for protecting the moral and religious principles of the
students of every faith. The reports of the Deans of Residences
show how effacious and sufficient these provisions are. Indeed4it
would be difficult to point out an educationalestablishment where se
vigilant an attention is paid to the morale and the faith of the stg-
dent, and where bis peculiar tenetE are protected by such ample
safeguards from even a suspicion of interference or of danger.

6. I cannot conclude this part of the subject without referring
to the great advantages the college bas derived from the appointraenç
of Deans of Residences. The establishment of the office of Dega'
of Residences, however, is valuable not only as affording to tþQ
ministers of religion greater facilities for performing their agcred
duties to the students, but also as supplying their manifesat tnd
conclusive answer tomany of those arguments which have been
used against the colleges.

7. With respect to a great part of the buildings, I am enabled
to speak in terme of marked satisfaction. The examination.hAll
and the rooms allotted to the library and museum, are handsome
and extensive. Ample accommodation bas been provided for the
professors. The lecture-rooms are lofty, spacious and capable of
holding large audiences. The laboratory has been fitted.upàin a
very creditable manner. A dwelling-house, situated on the grognds
has been converted, at a small expense, into an excellent anatomical
school. We have thus been enabled to supply this want witbut
applying to the treasury for additional funds.
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8. A sum of £3,000 has allocated to each college, te provide it
with libraries, specimens, apparatus for illistrating lectures, &c.
Of this sum £1,500 has been expended in the purchase of books.
We have endeavoured, as far as the limited sum permitted, te pro-
vide the library with those works most essentially necessary in the
different branc.hes of learning. Many departments, however, are
still most inadequately provided.

9. The remaining sum has been distributed in the purchase of
apparatus and instruments for illustrating the lectures of the profes-
sors, and specimens for the museum. It is enough te enumerate
the different branches of science to which this sum lias been applied
to show how very inadequate it is te the end proposed. These
branches are as follow :-Mechanics, optics, hydrostatics, acoustics,
astronomical and optical instruments, electricity, magnetism and
electro-magnetism, chemistry, heat and meterology, natural history,
mineralogy and geology, agriculture, anatomy and physiology, sur-
gery, and pathology, materi medica, midwifery, civil engineer-
ing, kc.

10. The lectures of the professors of agriculture and botany-
àubj-'cte, particularly the former, of such paramount importance-
are rendered comparatively inefficient by the want of a model farm
end a botanical garden, neither of which exista in the neighbour-
hood of the college. A very amall annual sum would supply the
college with a botanical garden sufficient for the purposes of the
lecturer.

(Signed)
EDwAnD BERwicx, President.

Queen's College, Galway, 25th July, 1850.

Tm QuERN's UNivasîTr IN IRELAND.-We are at liberty to
state that the statutes which constitute " The Queen's University in
Ireland," have reccived her Majesty's sanction, and are now in full
force. His Excellency the Earl of Clarendon has been appointed
the Chancellor, and a senate is constituted, consisting of seventeen
eminent individuals of different denominations, who represent gene-
rally the varieus departments pf literature and science, medicine and
law. To the Chancellor and senate belong the power of prescribing
the course for graduation, and of granting degree in arts, medicine,
and law, to the students of the three Queen's Colleges of Belfast,
Cork, and Galway. They appoint examiners of candidates for
degrees, and confer such university scholarahips as they rnay think
It right to found. The letters patent declare that "graduates of
our university shall be fully possessed of all such rîghts, privileges,
and immunities as belong to persons holding similar degrees, grant-
ad them by other universities, and shall be entitled te whatever
rank and precedence is derived from similar degrees granted by other
univerities."-Evening Post.

NEW COMMON SCHOOL LAW OF UPPER CANADA.
It would afford usmuch pleasure snd satisfaction te give a monthly

resmê of the opinions of the Canadian Press on the subject of po-
pular education in Upper Canada-its extension, improvement and
happy effects ; but the majority of the articles which have come un-
der our notice have unhappily been written in se atrabilious a spirit,
so foreign te the expansive, ennobling, and philanthropie impulses
which a well balanced and generous system of intellectual training
imparts, that we have been often unwillingly forced te exclude them
from companionship with the nobler sentiments of the patriotic and
practical educationists of other lands, which oftentimes enrich our
pages. Now and then, however, we meet with a calm and temper-
aie article such as the following from the Lanark Herald :-

"It will be observed that our laws regulating Schools have been
considerably altered and modified within the last year. The Com-
mon School Act, fron the fact, that it affects se large a proportion
of the community, stands first in importance. By this Act, some
of the duties which formerly took up a large portion of the time of
the District Councils, will now devolve on the Township Councils,
These duties being divided arnong the several Township Munici-
palities, and performed at home, as it were, will not be very
onerous, while the County Councils, being relieved from business
of a purely local nature, and which can bbetter performed in the
Townships, where all the circumstances and parties are known te
the Couneillors, will have more time te attend to the general busi-
nes of the Counties. The Township Councils will now form and

alter the School Sections, and levy assessments for building and
repairing School houses. These dties were formerly done by the
District Councils. The County Councils have still many important
dutes to p"rform, with respect te the School laws. Indeed, on
their hearty co-operation depends the successful workings of the
whole system. These bodies have power to levy a sum of money,
equal, at least, to the government apportionment ; and, they also
have the power to appoint one or more Superintendents of Schools
for each County. In some cases it will, no doubt, be found conve-
nient to appoint a Superintendent fora block of three or four Town-
ships. An important feature, in the legislation on Schools, is the
appropriation of £15,000, for the purpose of purchasing a site,
and for the erection of the necessary buildings for a Normal School.
Without a first-rate institution of this kind, we can never reason-
ably expect to have gond common school teachers. But adopt a
high standard of qualification for teechers, and give them the means
of attaining that position, aad then we may look forward to the
time, not very far distant, when a gond common school education
will be easily obtained and duly appreciated ; and, whern teachers
will take their prnper position in aociety, exercising a powerful
influence on the rising generation. It is, we believe, the intention
of the Government, te procure, if possible, a sufficient quantity of
land, in connexion with the Normal School, to enable the Professor
of Agricultural Chemistry, who will he employed in the institution,
te give practical lessons on that subject. This is as it should be.
In a community like that of Canada, where seven-eighths of the
people live by cultivating th3 soi], a scientific knowledge of the
profession, if we desire to excel as agriculturists, is indispensable.
The advantage, then, of this branch of knowledge, te the teachers,
and te the people, generally, is sufficiently obvious, without any
remarks from us. There are several other matterz connected with
schools, such as school architecture, and ventilation, achool libraries,
&c., which we shall revert to next week."

GRUDGING PAY TO TEACHERS.
Some parents go to a school te purchase a certain quantity of

education, as they would te a shop te buy food or clothing, at the
lowest possible price. They enquire the amount of the fee, and
whatever that may be, a guinea or a half-crown, they object, and
propose an abatement. Their arguments are amusing :"Schooling
is very dear te what it was when we were young-Mr. So-and-
So charges far less-teaching is but little trouble," kc. Others
we have heard, claim a reduction because the pupil is very young,
or very little, quite forgetting that there is at least as much trouble
in teaching a very young child as one more advanced, and that a
greater amount of professional skil! is requisite in the former than
in the latter case. Parents of another stamp may be found demand-
ing a discount, because they have three or four te pay for; and
they quietly hint that if the teacher will not give education to four
for three fees, he shaill have none. Would these parties admit
such a practice in their own trades or professions 1 Would a
banker lend four hundred pounds for the interest of three1 Would
a landlord let four houses for the rent of three ? Again, a fourth
class will advance many pleas to the same purpose :-such as,
" The boy joined the class a week after the quarter day ; now there
are twelve weeks in a quarter, and the fee is six shillings ; there-
fore six pence must be deducted !" These people would be astonished
were they informed that the teacher, instead of granting a deduction
would be justified in charging a double fee, as a trifling compen-
sation for the extra trouble caused by his urging the tardy pupil on
to overtake the class. They will also plead, "The boy was unweil
for three days and a half!" In short, each econonical father, or
managing mother, believes that every shilling kept from the teacher
is a shilling justifiably gained.

Besides these attempts at reduction, which every independent
teacher should resist, there are others to which the benevolent must
yield. A widow struggiing te give her child a good education-
a professional brother having a family to bring up on limited means
-a merchant, suddenly unfortunate, whose childreu may have been
with the teacher for years -all have claims upon his gratuitous
services. Thus, if even those who are the most successful and
hold the most lucrative situation, realize far less than the calculators
suppose, how great must be the privation to men of overy limited
incomes, thus cruelly diminished.-Seleted.
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County of Orford.-We regret to learn that the Rev. W. H.

Landon, late District Superintendent of Education, bas been obliged to pro.
ceed to a warmer cliimate on account of his health. The Superintendence
of the Common Schools of East Oxford, Blandford, and the Town of
Woodstock, falling vacant by his departure, Mr. Alexander was appointed
his successor at the late meeting of the County Council.-(American.

Toton of Dundas.-We are happy to learn that the School

Trustees have determined to open the School on the lst October. Mr.

Thornton, late District Superintendent, and Mr. D. Calder have been en

gaged, and it is intended to appoint acompetent Female Teacher.-(Warder.

County of Prince Edward.-JAm s McDoqALD, Esquire, of

Picton, was appointed at the late meeting of the County Council, Super-

intendent of Commo.a Schools for this County.-(San.

.4 Teachers' Itsti/ute has been formed in the County of Renfrew.

Several resolutions were pas.sed and the best feeling seemed to prevail.

. Teachers' .Association in L. C, is about being formed at Montreal.

Victoria College.-We are pleased to learn that the Winter

Session of Victoria College lias commenced under circumstances much

more favourable than was an!icipated. A fine class of young men have

aiready entered. Other students are expected. I he period for receiving
them bas been extended to the lst November, by whfeb time we hope to

hear that a larger number of arudents are enrolled than at any 'inter Session

for some yeara past. The Rev. S. Nelles, A. M.; W. Kingstoîn. Esq.,

A. M; and W. A. Wright, Esq., A. M., are Professors.-[C. Guard1an.

University of Queen's College.-On Friday, 11th October, the
University of Queen's College was publicly opened. After prayer had
been offered up by the Rev. Dr. Machar, the Principal of the College,
the names of the matriculated Students were read, and we are gratified
to learn that the number of Students was .considerably greater than in

any former years. The laws of the College were then read. The
meeting was closed with a most appropriate address to the Students by
the Principal. In his address, the delivery of which occupied a consid-
erable time, after a glance at the principal subjecta embraced in an Uni-
versity education, and at their great and general importance, the Prin-
cipal proceeded to give the Students certain counsels for their guidance,
exhorting them to yield the strictest obedience to the Laws of the Uni-
versity, ta pay the utmost attention to the instructions of their Professors,
to adopt a proper distribution of their time, so as to have their hours of
relaxation and recreation, and to he diligent and laborious in their
studies, end concluding with urging upon them, in a mot impressive
and affecting manner, with all their getting, to get that wisdom which
makes wise unto salvation,-to secure that good part which is found at
the feet of Christ,-that good part, which would prove their best guide
and support, amidst the trials and difficulties awaiting them on earth, as
well as be their preparation ;for the blessedness of Heaven.-[Argus.

Brockville School Stperintendent.-T he Rev. Thomas Haig
ha.ving received a call to Beauharnois, L. C., bas resigned his office as

Superintendent iu Brockvlile. A local paper reniarks : " The little
children of our Conmon Schools, will long have reason to recollect Mr.
Haig'« services. As Superintendent of Schools for the Town, his
labours were unceasing, and their fruits valuable ; and most sincerely

do we wish, that his change ofresidernce may prove agreeable and happy."
Rev. J. H. Johnson has been appointed to succeed him.

Preocol.-Rev. Mr. Roach has been appointed School Super-

intendent for Prescott.
Éramination S. Sec'ion No. 2, Simncoe.-The Editor of the

Norfolk Messenger gives an interesting account of the examination of

this Sehool, with several admirable remarks on the attendance of the
public and parents at such exercises.

E.amitilion, School section, Vo 12, Hallowell.-We have
been eequiested to copy a very extended and animated acconut cf the
exainnation of this School which bas appeared in a city paper. Our
space being too limiited to do so, we cati onily select a paragraph or two.
-- The quarterly examination of the School in Section No. 12. County
of Prince Edward, under the efficient management of G. J. Dingman,
from the Normal zch1ool, Toronto, took place on Saturday, 21st of Sept.,

in presence of a large assemoblîge of spectators, who seemed bighly
pleased and edified. Those present were School Triistees, Teachers
from the adjacent neighbourhood, (with some froin a distance) and the
parents, guardians, and enlightened friends of the pupil.'' The Trus-
tees after expressing their pleasure and satisfaction with the proceedingu
remark : " And may we not, with our learned and pions friend, Dr.

Ryerson, Chief Superiutendent. entertaiu lbe hively hope that before

the year 1860 we will see the light of a Fre School emitting its aplendor
and impirting its blessings in every School Section in Upper Canada
For we boldly affirm that no consolation can be higher, no reflection
prouder, however noble in itself, than the thought than in weal and in
woe, our children are under the public guardianship, ani may here
gather the hallowed fruits of that learning which ripons only fur eternitylDv

BRITISH AND FOREIGN,

The General Committec of the Lancashire Public School Asso-
ciation "deliberated in full assembly yesterday week, on the important
business intended to come before the Educational Conference proposed te
be held in October." .After the reading of a vast number of lettersfrom,
persons of note, adhering to the Lancashire scheme, it was moved by Dr..
Beard-

" That, in the opinion of this meeti ng, it is exnedient to make the Lan-
cashire Public School Association a National Association, and to prepare
an Education Bil for Parliament, based on the principles of the Aseocia-
tion."

Dr. Hodgson declared himself not to speak very confidently on the sub-
ject of the motion : he thought the propriety of making the Association
national should depend mainly on the amouint of support which could b.
secured..-...Some of the more liberal friends of education in high places
would not be unwilling that pressure from without should be applied to
them; as they could not be expected to introduce a liberal educational
measure to the present House of Commons, uniess the opinion of the
people in its favour was unequivocally expressed.....Mr. Henry supported
the motion ; and, expressing bis strong conviction that the Association
needs increased means, declared he would double his subscription .... The
motion was adopted without a dissentient voice. It was also resolved, en
the motion of Dr. Watts, seconded by Mr. McCall,-

" That this meeting approves the scheme of the proposed coference;
and .ecommends the preparation of a permissive bill, to be introduced inte

Parliament, in accordance with the principles of the Association; and
hereby pledges its hearty support, pecuniary and otherwise, in furtheranee
of the views of the Association, so as to induce the general adoption of its
principles at as early a period as possible."

The Lancashire Pubij Sc hool Association's proposai for con-
verting the movement into a pational, instead of a local eus, is meeting
with considerable encouragement. Amongst letters of approval from
various quarters may be mentioned one from the Rev. Dr. Davidson,
(Carmarthen College,) and also letters from the following gentle'men ;
-Rev. John Kenrick, York ; Dr. Castars, Bnxton ; Roi. J. A. Bayou,
Nottingham; and the Rev. H. Hutton, Gloacester. Many otber
persons have aiso written, expressing approval of the object, from
varions parts of the kingdom.

Battersea Training College.-This Institution, which wsu
established in connection with the National Society for the Education'
and Training of Church School-masters, and from the principalship of
which the Rev. Thomas Jackson, the bishop designate of Lyttleton, bas
just retired, seems to be threatened with annihilation. The Committee
of the National Society, have requested the Rev. J. Hunter, A. M., te
conduct the Institute for the present.

Queen's Colleges, Ireland.-The Senate of this University has
just been completed,and will consist of 18 members,including Lord Chancel-
lor Brady, Archbishop Whately, Chief Baron Pigot, Lord Rosse, and other
eminent men. The following are the Visitors to the Three Colleges: the
Lord Chancellor ; the Doke of Leinster: the Earl ofFingal; Judge Baill;
R. W. Green, Esq., Q. C.; Sir H. Marsh, Bart; the President of the Col.,
lege of Surgeons; the President of the College of Physicians; and the
Moderator of the General Aisembly.- Visitors te. Belfast College.' Tht
Most Rev. Lord John G. Beresford, Primate and Archbishop of Armagh t
the Most Rev. Dr. Cullen, Catholic Primate and Archbishop of Armagh ;
the Right Rev. Dr. Knox, Bishop of Down, Connor and Dromore ; and

the Right Rev. Dr. Denvir, Catholie Bishop of Down and Conntr.--Visigors
to Cork College: The Most Rev. Dr. Whately, Archbishop of Dublin ;
the Most Rev. Dr. Slattery, Catholie Archbishop of Cashel (declined)j; the
Right Rev. Dr. Wilson, Sishop of Cork, Cloyne and Ross ; and the Right
Rev. Dr.Delanv, Catholic Bishopof Cork.-Visiors to GalwVau Coel/ge: the
Primate Beresford ; the Most Rev. Dr. McHale, Catholic Archbish op of
Tuam (declined): the Ioi. and Right Rev. Dr. Pluakett, Bishop of
Tuam; and the Right Rev. Dr. O'Donnell, Catholic Bishop of Galway.
The Catholic Synod, by a majority of one Bishop, have condemned these
Colleges as being dangerous to the faith and morals of Roman Catholic
youth. Steps have been taken to found a Roman Catholie University on
the model of the one founded by thie Belgian Bishops at Louvain, and Dr,
Cantwell, Roman Catholic Bishop of Meath, ha subacribed £11,o00 to-
wardm this object. 'lhe Priets tewill be called upon to subscribe annuallv 2
pert cent. upon their incomes towards the support of the In itut'on.
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National Education, Ireland. -The number of Episcopalian
clergymen who this year petitioned against the plan of National Education
in Ireland was 1,594-considerably more than two-thirds of the whole of
the episcopal clergy of that country.

Tirkish Public Education.-The Turkish government is very
earnestly engaged in the improvement of the school system, and has sent
the school inspector, Kemal Effende, who bas already done great service in
the arrangement ofbthe school system to the west, to London, and thence to
Paris to collect new information, and to purchase books for an University
Library' which is to be founded in Constantinople. One of the objects of
the *isit of the new Turkish Ambassador to the United States is to collect
information on matters relating to the systems of Public Instruction in
operation there.

Swedish Free Schools-Munficence of Jenny Lind.-It was
*tated that before Jenny Lind came te this country, she determined to
devote the entire $15,000 to which she is entitled by ber first contract
with Mr. Barnum, t uthe endowment of free schools in ber native country.
We learn, from the best authority, that she adheres to this determination,
and that every cent of that sum will be applied to the noble purposes of
education. Some of her friends remonstrated with her against this ex-
treme liberality. lier reply to them was, that she had made provision for
ber parents, bad secured a sufficient income for herself ($6,000 per annum),
and that as she knew not how soon she might lose her voice, she ought to
do ber duty to ber country when she had the power. Who can wonder
that, independent of ber matchlesa singing, Jenny Lind is the most popular
woman in the world!

UNITE D STA TES.

7%e Cherokee Indias have recently erected two commodîots
brick buildings to be used for high schools-one for males and the other for
fenales. There are about one thousand scholars, it is said, of both sexes.

Niew Baptist College at Rochester.-Of the 8200,000 proposed
to be raised for the Baptist College at Rochester, the County of Muroe
alone bas subscribed $75,000, and the western counties over $100,000.-

. AMBRICAN STATES' ScnooL FuND-Newo-York.-The annual
appropriation of New-York to Common Schools, la $800,000. Her School Fund os
85,178,141, fields annuaIly 8322,688. In 1848, she apportioned $858,594, $535,906 was
raised by tdi. Júly lit, 1848, ber District libraries nunbered 6,338,848 volumes. In
addltion tothe foregoing, a Normal Sichool, Colleges, Indian Schools, and Institutes for
the improvenment ot Teachers, &c., receive aid from the balance of the U. S. Deposition
Fimd.

Mssaschuscts.-It will be seen from examination of the Twelfth Annual Report of
Hon. Horace 'Mann, that the appropriations for the support of Common Schoolr of the
" Old Bay State" bas steadily incrcased since 1837, when they were something less than
8400,000. The entire appropriation for the School year of 1847-8, amounted to $754,-
943,45; showing, that within the eleven years to which Mr. Mann's estimuate applys,
Massachusetts has nearly doubled lier appropriations for the benefit of her Schools. Add
to this, some appropriations sInce made, and the total will show more than a hundred
per cent. increase since 1837. It may be well to remember that this expenditure is ex-
clusive of the cost of school bouses, school books, libraries, apparatus, &c., simply
covering the expenses incident to the employing of teachers, the amount for board and
cost of fuel.

Connecticut.-Has appropriated $10,000, for the support of a Normal School in which
to instruct the Common School Teachers of the State-liniting the nunber of students
In attendance to 220, one of whom Is to be selected from each School Society.
Tuiltion Free. A Convention for the instruction of Teachers is to be held in each county
of the State, once a year. Comparatively, Connecticut's reliable school fund, is proba-
bly the most ample of any State in the Union. [For an admirable Essay on the apathetie
influence occasioned by so large a fund, sec the last number of tis Journal.-[ED. J. oF E.

faine.-For the support of the Teachers' Institutes, Maine annually grants $2,600.
81,500 la appropriated by New-Haipsbhire for a like purpose, while she raises $159,430
for the benefit of Schools, added to wihich, ste farther expends $3,795 for the Officers'
SchIool f JIstruction."

Vcrmon.-The last Anuial Report of the Superintendent of Vermont estimates the
hole numruber of children in the State, of school age, at 97,8W6-giving 37 scliolars toach of the 2,747 Districts. Slhe has of publie mîoncy $74,000, and raises 8156,000 by
ain the several districts. 81.30 is nearly the average cost per scholar for six months'

schooling, the whole sum paid to teacliers being $130,000. We observe by the report,
that teacher's wages average quite too low, to indicate that thorouigh ani uniforin ability
which is so essentialiy requisite. Male's wages average $13,66 per inonth and female's
$5,34. Why such a disparity between male and femuale wages ?

Wisconin.-The latest Annual Report of the Superintentient of Wisconsin, places the
probable amounît of the school fund of that State nt Q5,000,000. The interest at seven
per cent. gocs annually to the support of Counmon Schools, and a further sum of at least
half the amount, is to be raised by tax upon property for the same purpose. The number
of children in Viýconsin ofa suiitable age for attending Echool, was in 1849, e1,445:

e,£4,6 c, XX c..s. n 1SIO -, -,i Î847, uiifla- fto1 1,
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Mr. Root shows upon an apparently safe estimate, that this number will be swelled to
2,022,951 in 1875. The average estimate of each child's school instruction by tie year,
is estimated at $3,00, which would make the whole tuition-supposing ail bldren of a
suitable age kept in school-amount to r241,335. This year it will of course ameunt to
something nore,-in the ratio of the increase of the population, will it increase.

Mtichigan.-TIe latest Report before us from Michigan is that of 1846, nos bavint
received the reports of the present Superintendent of that State. The whole number ot
scholars between the ages of 4 and 18 for 1846, were 97,658. The whole number that
attended common schools during the sane year was, 77,807. Number of male teachers
was 1,209, at an average compensation of $12,71 per month ; number of female teachera
was 1,981,-average compensation $5,36 per month. 827,925,72 were apportioned
among the several Districts for the sane year. All these estimates would have to be
nuch increased for the last yer unquestionably.

Pennsylvania.-S701,731 or thereabouts, is the annual appropriation of Pennsylvanls
for the support of schools, of which, something more than #500,000 in probably rased by
tax.

Misissippi.-rhe State tax of Mississippi for 1847, was @379,735. A recent grant of
8500,000 for the benefit of Free Schools, was made by the Legislature, for the year axt
ensuing after the grant, with authority to appropriate a sum not exceeding the State tax,
every year thereafter for the sane object.

Louisiana.-Louisiana, with a population of about 700,000, appropriated 8550,000 to
the benefit of Public Schools for the year 1849, with the additional surmof 810;M00for
the maintenance of Public Schools for the free coloured children of the State.--[Ilinois
Eclectic School Journal.

Elterarg ne Atfnetiffr ittellgnre.

Literary and Scientific Items from Various Sources.-Among
the papers read at the recent meeting of the American Association for the
advancement of Science at New Haven, were several by T.S. Hunt, Eaq.,
of the Geological Commission of Canada. One by Professor Loomis of
New-York was "On the continuance of the Magnetic and Meterologieal
observations at Her Msjeuty's Magnetic Obaervatory, Toronto" Another
paper was by Profesor GuyotI "On a system of Meterological observa-
tions established in the State of New-York, by order of the Regents of .the
University." iThe Grammar School Bill, introduced by the Hon. F.
Hincks, last Session of Parliament, but withdrawn after two readings,
until next Session, made provision for a similar system of observation in
every county of U. C., in connexion with the Grammar Schools. W.
hope another year will see us with ample facilities for making those valua-
ble observations-Murray of London (father and son) have paidWaahing-
ton Irving fron time to time, £9,767 los for copyright---The total um
produced by the sale of the late King of Holland's Gallery of Painting& is
about $450,000, independently of the Raphael Drawings and the sculptures.
Parties from Holland, Belgium, Prussia, France, Russia, and England
were the principal purchasers--Lamartine,who has been lately in England
to procure means to settile his new estate given him by the Sultan of Turkey,
denies some of Mr. J. W. Croker's statements in the Quarterly Review
relating to the flight of Louis Phillipe-The ex-King of the French, a
munificent patron of Art, died at Claremont, England, the 26th of August.
His remains are destined ultimately for France. Louis the XIV, Napoleon,
and Louis Phillipe are unrivalled in French History as munificent patron&
of art-The Louvre at Paris has just been enriched by a new collec-
tion called the Ethnographie Museum, consisting of statues, idole,
mummies, all kinds of instruments and utensils, fabrics, bocks. engrav-
ings, jewelry, arms, offensive and defensive, amulets, &c., &c., from
China, Japan, the Asiatic Islands, and from almost every savage people
known. The various museums in this grand Temple of the Fine Arts at
Paris are unrivalled in the world-An Association has been formed in
Jerusalem for literary and scientific investigation of all subjects connected
with the Holy Land, including history, languages, numismatics, statis-
tics, manufactures, common agriculture, natural history in all its branches,
national customs, and every other subject of curious research--A substi-
tute for coal has been discovered in Russia± between Dorpat and Narva. It
is of a yellowish-brown color, with white spots, and said to be of a much
earlier geological period than any known coal field---The Jenny Lind
fever siil rages fearfully among our American neighbours. Monarchical
enthusiasm for our Sovereign has been rivalled, if not exceeded by the
sober republican citizens of New England for the " Queen of Song." Ad-
ulation as well as importunity for alms meet her every where she turns.
Thus are ber noble deeds converted into an endless source of discomfort..
$625 was paid in Boston for the first ticket to ber first concert there. Many
persons from Montreal attended her concerts at Boston. $19,000 was paid
for a single concert at the small city of Providence, R. 1. Mad'le Lind has
munificeutly devoted her share of the proceeds ou lier American concerts to
the establishment of Free Schools in her native, beloved Sweden---Among
the visitors to be expected at London in May, 1851, will be a German
chorus, rivaling in number the famous Cologne assemblage of more than
2,000 voices-It issuggested that advantage should be taken of the.great
exhibition of 1851 to improve the present style of Dress to something pic-
turevquc and convenment-Bahac, the great Fler.ch writer, died lately a:
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Paris. The whole literati of the capital attended hie funeral, and the most
eminent supporters of French literature carried him to the grave. Victor
Hugo pronounced the funeral oration-The great Barbarigo Gallery of
Venice, known and celebrated for ages, has been lately purchased by the
Emperor of Russia for 560,000 francs-The celebrated Latin Lexicon of
Freund, edited by Prof. Andrews, is about being re-published by the
Harpers. It will be a huge volume. It gives an account of ail the Latin
words found in the writings of the Romans from the earliest times to the
fall of the Western Empire, the literary periods of their use, &c., &c.-
Sir Martin Archer Shee, President of the Royal Academy, died at Brighton
on the 19th August-Thackeray, a distinguisbed English writer and a
contributor of Punch is about paying America a visit for the purpose of
giving Lectures, as James is now doing at Boston-Charles Knight an-
nouaces for 1851 a Cyclopedia of the Industrial Arts.--The amount of
the Califonia gold received at the American mint from Dec., 1848, to June,

1850, was $15,150,000, of which $15,000,000 were entered at New-York
-Wax figures of Drs. Webster and Parkman are being exhibited in the
U.8S.-Mr.Macauley, the eminent historian,was mentioned as a candidate
for the representation in Parliament of the University of Cambridge, but
declined.

Royal Polytechnic Institution.-A new and highly interesting
mode of propulsion is now being exhibited.at this Establishment, entitled,
"4The Nova Motive." Tt consista of a series of carriages, carrying with
them a flexible tube, which is air-ti-ght. This tube has a series of slide-
valves, entirely under the care of a guard, who, by levers, has perfect
control over his train. Along the whole line of railway is laid a pipe ofany
given diameter, in connexion with which, a series of pistons are fixed,
betieen the rails, intended to receive the tube, above mentioned, in its
passage. In these pistons are atmospheric valves, opening into the fixed
pipe, which in always kept exhausted, so that when the train passes over
the pistons, the slide valves in the tube are opened by means of inclined
planes communicating with the levers, which levers are raised up on the
train passing. The atmospheric air existe in the tube to supply the
vacuum,, and the train is impelled by external atmospheric pressure.

Britiss Musum.-The reading-rooms of the British Moseum
were opened on Monday morning, when the readers were gratified with the
exhibition of a "supplementary" catalogue in 150 volumes. Two copies
are placed in the room for the use of the public, whose convenience has
also been consulted by a new arrangement of lights, desks, seats, and of
volumes for reference: indeed, the works now standing close to the band
ofevery reader form a splendid library in themselves, collected for gentle-
men of modertçe attainments in general literature.

Diseoveriy of AIrchives of tihe Ancient Assyrian Empire.-At the
recent meeting of the British Association, in the Ethnological Section,
Major Rawlinson, at the close of some remarks on the interpretation of
the Assyrian mode of writing, observed " that we had every prospect of a
most important accession to our ethnological materials, for every letter he
got from the countries now being explored, announced fresh discoveries of
the utmost importance. In Lower Chaldea, Mr. Loftus, the geologist to
the Commission appointed to fix the boundaries betweenî Turkey and Persia,
had visited many cities which no European had ever reached before, and
had everywhere found the most extraordinary remains. At one place,
Senkereh, he had come on a pavement, extending from half an acre to an
acre, entirely covered with writing which was engraved upon baked tiles,
&c. At Wurka, (or Ur of the Chaldees,) whence Abraham came out, he
had found innumerable inscriptions; they were ofno great extent, but they
were exceedingly interesting, giving many royal names previously un-
known. Wurka (Ur or Orchoe) seemed to be a holy city, for the whole
country, for miles upon miles, was nothing but a huge necropolis. In
none of the excavations in Assyria had coffins ever been found, but in this
city of Chaldea there were thousands upon thousands. The story of Abra-
ham's birth ai Wurka did not originale witlh the Arabs, as had sometimes
been conjectured, but with the Jews; and the Orientals had numberless
tales about Abraham and Nimroud. Mr. Layard, in excavating beneath
the great pyramid at Nimroud, had penetrated a mass oflmasonary, within
whichhe had discovered the tomb and statue of Sardenapalus, accompanied
by full annals of the monarch's reign engraved on the walls. He had also
found tablels of ail sorts, al[ of themn being historical: but the crowning
discovery he had yet to describe. The palace ai Nineveh, or Koynujik,
had eviden:ly been destroyed by fire, but one portion of the building seened
to have escaped its influence; and Mr. Layard, in excavating in this part
ofthe palace, had found a large room filled with what appeared to be the
archives of the empire, ranged in successive tablets of terra cotta, the
writings being as perfect as when the tablets were first stamped. They
were piled in huge heaps froi the floor to the ceiling, and he wrote to him
(Major Rawlinson) stating that he had already filled five large cases for
despatsh to England, but had only cleared out one corner of the apartment.
From the progren, already made in reading the in2criptions, he belicved

we should be able pretty well ta understand the contents of these tablets--
at all events, we should ascertain their general purport. and thus gain much
valuable information. A passage might be remembered in the book of
Ezra, where the Jews having been disturbed in building the Temple,
prayed that search might be made in the house of records for the edict of
Cyrus permitting them to return to Jerusalem. The Chamber recently
found might be presumed to be the house of records of the Assyrian kings,
where copies of the royal edicts were duly deposited. When these tablets
haid been examined and deciphered, he believed that we should have a better
acquaintance with the history, the religion, the philosophy, and the juris.
prudence of Assyria 1,500 years before the Christian era than we had of
Greece or Rome during any period of their respective histories."

Tera Cotta.-This is a species of artificial stone which is begin-
ning to be generally used in England for a variety of purposes. Its first
introduction into that country was by a lady, named Mise Goode, and took
place about 60 years ago. This lady attained considerable celebrity by its
manufacture, and several structures ofan ornamental character, have been
formed of it. The Statue of Britannia, which crowns the Nelson monu-
ment, at Yarmouth, is made of this material,and offers a singular instance
ofits durability ; since the naturalsatone of the monument begins to give
sins ofldecay, while the terra cotta remains unimpaired. The ornamental
appendages of the St. Pancras' Church are all made of this artificial stone,
and cost £6,500. The ingredients of English terra cotta are potter's white
clay, one-half; pulverized stone ware, one-fifth; pulverized glass, two-
fifths, and powdered white sand and flint, two-fifths. A beautiful material,
of a similar character, in some respects, is made in New-York, and goes by
the name of Leagliola.

Curious Calculation relating to the Building for the Great
Exposition oj 1851.-It is stated that the building for the exposition of1851
will contain 500 miles of window sashes, 100 miles putty, 54 miles of zinc
gutttering, 8 miles to drive under cover. The building will be wholly'ofU
glass, wood frame and iron pillars. In one position the speetator will be
able to see 1,000 feet before him in one unbroken view. It is believed ihat
the building will be su superb that the public, on whose behalf the opposi-
tion has been made, will be the first to oppose its removal. A writer in
the Builderstates that 150 tons of putty will be required to make the building.

Millions of Pages.-The New-York Methôdiat Book Concern

printed, in 1845, seventy-nine millions seven hundred and aixteen thousand
pages of Sunday-school books; in 1847, forty-sehren millions seven hun-
dred and eighty-eight thousand pages; and, in 1848, fbrty-six millions
nine hundred and ninety-nine thousand; making the astounding aggregate
of one hundred and seventy-four millions five hundred and three thousand
pages of Sunday-school books in three years. To this muet be added the
annual circulation of about eighty-five thousand copies of the Sunday
Scihool Advocate.
Geological Survey of Mississippi.-The Legislature of Mississippi,

at its late Session, ordered a geological and agricultural survey of the
State to be made under the direction of Professor Millington, of the State
University, and gave a very liberal appropriation of funds for carrying this
desirable object into immediate operation. A long list of statistical inqui-
ries has also been made out and printed, and is now in circulation, for
obtaining authentic information on the state of education, agriculture, and
geology, together with the literature, history, and healthiness of each
particular courty in the State.

Time of the Morning Song of different Birds-From actual
observation.-Probably one of the most curious examples of the apparently
trifling pursuits of scientific men has been exhibited by one of the most
esteemed members of the Academy of Sciences of Paris, M. Dareau de la
Malle. He was anxious to ascertain at what hour different birds began
their morning song; he therefore fron the lst of May to the 6th of July,
made observations which te regularly published. It appears that for thirty
years this vigilant naturalist went to bed at 7 o'clock in the evening and
rose at midnight, during spring and summer, and that this eccentric habit
was for scientific purposes. It seems that the concert is opened, about one
o'clock, by the chaffinch, and that the sparrow is the laziest bird, not
leaving his nest until five o'clock. In the intermediate hours, at marked
intervals, which M. de la Malle has carefully noted down, other birds com-
mence their natural nelody. He bas shown, on more than one occasion,
that the different birds have mistaken artificial light for the dawning ofday,
and that a solar lamp lias awakened the little choristers.

Silence on the Prairies.-One of the most striking things is the

silence of the prairies. It is ahsolutely awful. All night, when the moon
has gone down, and the stars are all out, to stand in the centre of one of.
these mammoth plains and mark the dead unbroken silence that Furrounds
you, is deeply impressive. I never wituessed any effect like it. Not a
solitary sound can be hcard-r-o insect, no bird, no beast, no huma. wiese
or stp, but all is one space of grand and fcarful silence.
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Ellitorfat Notices, :c.
ExAtNrATIorq oF TEACHERS.-We direct the attention of Local

Superintendents, Members of the County Boards of Gramîîmar School
Trustees, and Teachers, te the officiai notice and circular of the Chief
Superintendent, acconpanyiig the Programme for the Exanination of
Teachers by the County Boards of Public Instruction. It will be ob-
served that the first meeting of e.ch Board is fixed for the 14th of Nov.
next Seo page 150.

BoARDS oF SCHOOL TRUSTEES IN CITIES AND TowNs.-An
officiai Circular addressed te these newly-elected Boards will be found
on page 148. A copy of this Number of the Journal is sent to each of
the Boards ç and their attention is respectfully directed te it. The do-
cuments referred to in the Circular will be forwarded as soon as possible.

BLANK FoRats oF REPoRTS FOR 1850, &c.-The necessary
Copies for the present year of Printed Blank Forms of Reports for Trus-
tees,Local Superintendents, and City and TownBoards of SchoolTrustees;
together with the copies of the School Architecture referred to in our
last number, will, if possible, be transmitted to each of the County
Clerks for distribution in their several localities in the course of the next
menoth. Copies of the Annual Report for 1849, ordered by Parliainent
te be printed will also be seut.

ASTRACT oP ENU.MEnATORS' RETURNS 0F THE COUNTT OF YORK,
Compiled by JoHN ELuorr, Esg., County Clerk. Toronto, 1850.

A most valuable Table coutaining the aggregate return of the inhabi-
tante of the several Townships of the County, together with other im.
portant and iuteresting Statistics. We would be most happy to receive
similar abstracts from the various County Clerks in the Province, par-
ticularly ai abstract of the population returns of the several Townships.
Tiie Chief Superintendent would thus be enabled to make the apportion-
m nent of the Legislative School Grant for next year at au early period
in 1851.

Tai FARaiI's EVERT DAT BooK;
Or Sketches of Social Lfe in the Country : oith the Popular Elements.of Practical and Theoretical Agriculture, and Twvelve HundredL4contics and Apothegms relating to Ethics, Relgion, anid GeneralLiterature; also, Five Hundred Receipts on Hygczan, Domestic,and Rural Economqb By the Rev. JoHN L. BLA,, D.D. Auburti,

N.Y., DERBY, MILLER & Co. Royal Svo., pp. 654.
So comprehensive a work on the practical duties of rural life, wehave. indeed, rarely met wiih. The title, although expressive, dernotes itsgeneral, rather than.its specific character. The author, seens to haveelegautly and practically connected his experience of pastoral life withagrncultural pursuita, combied as they were in his ownt case. He statesthat, "His babits and pursuits in life had prepared him to look beyond themers improvemeet of his own premises to the subject of Agriculture gene-rally, and especially to the social and intellectual interests of rural life."

With that view wae the work wrîtten, and in that spirit la ia excellentadviceconveyed. The chapteron "'JheEducation ofFarmers," eAdvice
te the Son0 (and Daughters) of Farners," " Toils and Pleasures of RuralLfe," &cr &c are admirably conceived and writien. The work is pro.fusely illustratecl with superior and appropriate etngravings, and is verybandsotuîely bound. As a Farnire Manual, we cordaally recoxnmend at te
our Agricultural friends.

REPORT To THE SUTHsoNAN INSTITUTION,
Histor o fthe Discover cf Neptune: By BiEj. APTHRoP GOUM),Camtbridge, Mames. mvo., pp. 56. Washington. Published by the

Snithsonian In titution,' 10. a : e
Two eminent astronomers-French and English-claim to be the discov-erers of the Planet Neptune,-Le Verrier and Adams. Sir John Herschelmaintained the chaimpionship for the latter, LeVerrier, for himself,Adams taking no part in the controversy whatever, but devo:tng Iimaîfunrenittingly to further scientific pursuit. The question is now generally

-admitted to be decided in favour of LeVerrier-that is, that hie georymn
regard to the perturbation of Uranus being caused by an unknown planetin addition to Jupiterand Saturn, asfirst ainnounced byhini to the scienitificworld, was correct t for the unknown planet he had found an orbit, amass, and a comparatively precise position. He staked his reputation on thecorrectness ofbhis theory, and requested Dr.Galle of Berlin to test its physicalaccuracy. In comphiance with this request, and on the very niglht Dr.Galle received the letter (23rd Sept., 1;46) he discovered the new planetin longitude 325053', or within 55' of the geocentric place assigned it byLeVerrier ! Adams also made sinilar researches about the same time, andwith like result; but the first public announcenent of theni was not moadeuntle ober ist-a week after the actual discovery of Neptune by Dr.Galle of Betrinr.

The highly interesting and valuable Report before us is devoted to theseri es of events connected with the history of this remnarkabile discovery,and o the since developed theory of Neptune. With great clearness adprecision does the author deal with the entire question. H*s referencesand notes are numerous and copious-not a fact stated withîout an authority,and not a statement made without ample proofof its positive correctness.We have felt dee ly intereeted in the perusal of this pamphlet, and sin-ecrçly thank lite ol cers of thc Institutioi for their courtesv in scndinga epv to thiDepatmt.

FIrTEEN YEARS iN CANADA,

Being a stries of Leuers on its Early History and S&Ul.men, .: By
the Rev. War. HAw. 8vo., pp. 120. Edinburgh, C. ZIZOLA
Toronto, A. GREEN. Price la. 3d.

This pamphlet was designed to be a hand book for emigrants (rom theBritish Isles to Canada. It consista of eight letters, and is chiefly com-
piled from official sources-some of them not of a very late date, but utilivaluable. '['lie article on " Education " in Canada in taken from thi
Journal, Vol. Il., pp. 88, 89.

THE UNITED STATES POST OFFIcE DIREcToRYT
Showing the Name and Location of all the Post Toons in the United

States. 8vo , pp. 109. New York, STRINGER & TowasEND;
Rochester, D. M. D.wEY.

A very valuable publication, carefully revised and corrected from authen-
tic sources. and forming the 3rd Vol. of "Pratt's Business Directory."The Post Office in each State beginning with Maine, is given in alpha-betical order, together with the name of each Postmaster and the Countyinwhiclh the Post Office is situated. The list extends to the new territories
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